
The Weather
West Texas— fair, frost In 
north portion tonight; Wednes
day fair, warmer in north and 
southeast portions.
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Good Evening!
A merely fallen enemy may 

rise again, but the reconciled 
one is truly vanquished — 
Schiller.

Floats, Riders, Bands, 
Pets To Be In Parade

Chamberlain 
Pushing Pact 

. With Russia
Europe'Likely To 
Be Quiet Until 
Hitler Answers
WASHINGTON, April ]• (AV- 

Presldent Rooeevelt called in hh 
financial advisers M i r  to wnrer 
tentative plana aa to the conduct 
at security and commodity mar
ket* In event of a European war.
Officials said the question already 

had been discussed In a preliminary 
way by department officials direct
ly concerned.

The survey was described as em
bracing the whole subject of world 
trade aa it would be affected by out
break of hostilities.

Those called to the White House 
1 were Secretary Morgenthau and Un

der-Secretary Hanes of the treas
ury. Secretary of Agriculture Wal
lace, Chairman Jesse H. Jones of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion, Chairman Marriner 8. Eccles 
of the Federal Reserve Board, and 
Jerome Frank, member of the secur
ities commission.

(By The AnociaUd Pma)
Prime Minister Chamberlain In 

a  brief statement on foreign af
fairs told the Route of Commons 
today Britain welcomed “With 
g r o a t  satisfaction" President 

'* jUtsOveU's appeal to Italy and 
Germany for a ten-year peace

Chamberlain added that conversa
tions were continuing with Soviet 
Russia in an effort to get Russia 
into the British-French defensive 
alliance.

Demobilisation started, meantime, 
of the Spanish Nationalist army. 
Troops in the northern sectors were 
mustered out, but the bulk of the 
southern forces remained under 
arms until after a  victory celebra
tion in Madrid next month.

Belgium got a now government, 
headed by Senator Hubert Pierlot 
with his Catholic party and the Lib-
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Former Convict 
Kills Pair Aad 
Then Himself

SPOKANE. Wash., April 10 (AV- 
A tourist cabin shooting left three 
persons dead and. two wound’d 
today In what Sherifr Buckley said 
t o  a'double murder and a suicide 
climax to an argument over prop
erty a former convict transferred 
to a woman before he went to pris
on.

The sheriff said Dan Salinas, 45, 
former Spokane cafe owner, fatally 
shot Nora McElroy. 38. of Piero?, 
Idaho, and Frank Lindt. 50. 8and-

Slnt, Idaho, and then shot himself 
lines died while State Patrolman 

Warren Greenberg was rushing him 
to a hospital

Miss McElroy's mother, Mrs. Marie 
Skrettcberg. about 60. was shot thru 
the Idg and PhU Lohrcy. 45, former 
Spokane fireman, suffered concus
sion When a bullet greyed his scalp. 
Mim McElroy’s stepfather, H. O 
Skretteberg. was In the cabin but 
was not hit.

Sheriff Buckley said before Salinas 
was sentenced to McNeil Island 
penitentiary in 1037 for a liquor 
law violation he turned his property 
over to Miss McElroy, and the two 
had been arguing about It since he 
was released a month ago.

Last night Salinas entered the

3bin a t Dishman, four miles east 
her#, where the Skretteberg* and 

Miss McElroy were visiting Lindt 
and Lohrcy, a brother-in-law, in
vestigating patrolmen said.

Elliott Roosevelt 
Would Build Roods 
With Surplus Fund

FORT WORTH. April 1« m  — 
Building new roads with the state's 
surplus in the gasoline tax fund 
Would be a «Otter plan than using 
the money for retirement of old 
county bond«, in the announced 

' opinion of Elliott Roosevelt.
The President’s son. In a tran

scribed radio broadcast hut night, 
said disposition of the «9,000.000 sur
plus was a major behind-the-scenes 
Issue in the state capital a t Austin 
and1 one that "merits Investigation 
by all oT us."

H# explained two views of thought 
on Mfhwsy legislation and pointed 
out that a group of county Judges 
favors the band assumption plan 
Under which the state would assume 
liability of the counties for bonds 
used to construct county highways.

Roosevelt said it appeared to him, 
aa an unprejudiced observer, that 
the “Tarwater bill” which provided 
the surplus be allocated to all Texas 
counties on an equitable basis for 
building new and needed county 
roads would be better.

“I t would be better. I  think." 
Roosevelt said, "than to penalise the 
motorist in making him pay some 
*200.000,000 In retirement of old 
bonds in counties that R*nt more 
than they could afford to  spend for 
local roads.”

'<? All cowboys and cowgirl* of the 
Top O’ Texas are*, who will wear 
western garb, are wanted by the 
Fiesta parade committee to ride in 
the two parades of the celebration, 
to be held on the mornings of June 
13 and 14.

Even If their ranching skill 1« lim
ited to Just being able to ride a 
horse, the fiesta committee wants 
plenty of riders in the parade—at 
leart a thousand.

J. D. Holland and J. O. Teeters 
were allotted the duty of attending 
to this part af the parade when the 
parade committee met in the BCD 
committee room at the city hall 
Monday night with D. L. Parker, 
W. L. Ca/npbell. and Bari Ieley. 
members of the steering committee.

Wesley Bruce and B. B. Altman, 
whose (oh will be to arrange for 
the hobbles, bicycles, and pets di
vision, want especially to see many 
nets In the parade, pets of every 
kind, from buffalo down to Pekinese 
dog.

Securing of special attractions, in
cluding a model streamline train, 
will be the Job of Joe. Gordon. 
FIoo's will be the business of Dan 
Smith and Charlie Oliver, with No
lan Harris serving as consultant on 
historical background for the en
tries.

A'lovlng cup In recognition of each 
band’s services in the parades will 
be awarded by the committee. Joe 
Key Is In charge of bands.

Traffic, contracts, and business 
management of the parade will be 
handled by Wayne Phelps, chairman 
of the parade committee.

The parades are a part of the 
Top O’ Texas Fiesta, annually spon
sored by the Pampa Junior Chamber 
of Commerce.

Hiver Residents 
Flee From Flood

CINCINNATI. April 18 (Ah—Home 
owners on the Ohio rivei front loaded 
their possessions into trucks today 
as the river neared the crest of an- 
another minor flood.

Residential settlements along the 
bottomlands of Newport, Ky., where 
the Licking enters the Ohio, wore 
abandoned and refugees given aid. 
At Catlettesburg, Ky., confluence of 
the Big Sandy and the Ohio, store 
owners moved upstairs as water was 
expected to pour over Front street.

Fears of damage abated at Hunt
ington, W. V, where XJ. 8. engi
neers reported the expected crest 
of 51 feet would cover only low dis
tricts on the outskirts of the city.

A forecast of cooler weather and 
only occasional showers over the 
four-state area dispelled threats of 
more serious damage The week
end death toll of four was unchang
ed.

A crest of 60 feet here was ex
pected by tomorrow. Flood stage Is
52.

The Ohio continued to rise down
stream. U. 8. Meteorologist J. L. 
Kendall at Louisville forecast a 
crest six to seven feet above flood 
stage by Thursday. Kendall de
clared there was no danger of wide
spread damage.

Landslides caused by heavy rains 
blocked roads in eastern Kentucky.

The White and Wabash rivers 
spread over adjoining farmlands in 
Indiana, where possible snowfall was 
forecast.

State and federal relief agencies 
helped refugees from along dozens 
of minor streams which splashed 
over their banks.

STARK Q U IN TETTO  BROADCAST 
AT ENID, PLAY AT THEATERS

i W m

Appointment Of West 
Rejected By Senate

Making two stage appearances 
and playing for clubs and over 
the radio In Enid, Okla., where 
they are also entered In the 
Trl-8tate Music contest is the 
Stark quintet of Pampa: on 
the left, bottom, is Lowell, of 
Horae? Mann School; Warren, 
Pampa Junior High school; 
Douglas, (standing). P a m p a  
High school; right, Lillian and 
Willis, both of Horace Mann.

The five local musicians left 
here today. They will return 
Saturday. The above picture was 
made after they appeared In a

performa-.-ce al tfte high school. 
Douglas, who will be a member 
of the 350-piece Tri-State band, 
plays the baritone horn. War
ren is In the Pampa Junior high 
school band that will compete 
in the regional contests at Abi
lene. where- Douglas will also 
compete as student conductor 
and soloist. At the recent tourn
ey at Plainview, the Stark 
quintet made a record of seven 
out of eight firsts and one sec
ond place In solos, and four 
firsts and two seconds in Jun
ior and senior high school 
bands.

Pampans I To 
Greet Wichita Party

'Big Mari' P o c r s  
New Indictments 
In Kansas City

KANSAS CITY, April 1« (AV- 
Charles Carollo, indicted by both 
federal and county grand juriks and 
labeled "the big man" of Kansas 
City’s 120,000.000-a-year gambling 
racket, faced the threat of new in
dictments today. - \

Sam C. Blair, Assistant U. S. Dis
trict Attorney, said mall fraud 
charge returned yesterday by the 
federal grand Jury was "only a 
preliminary indictment—there will 
be others.” The juntos are investi
gating Carollo’s income tax returns.

The Jury accussed Carollo of using 
the malls to defraud In “muscling 
in on" the lavish Fortune bingo 
parlor.

A county grand Jury already had 
indicted the 36-year-old Italian 
alien on charges of keeping a 
gambling device a t the Fortune, 
which catered chiefly to women.

The Carollo indictment was third 
returned by the federal jury. The 
first two seemed T. J. Pendergast, 
Democratic leader, and R. E. O’
Malley of income tax evasion In 
connection With the 1935 Missouri 
fire insurance rate compromise.

Circuit Judge Allen C. Southern, 
who called the county grand jury, 
estimated the annual gambling take 
here a t tto.oooooo

Texas Will Hare 
One-Fifth Eclipse 
Of Sun Tomorrow

NFW YORK. April 1« (AV-A par
tial eclipse or the sun will be visi
ble in the Northern United States 
tomorrow forenoon.

At no point will much more than 
half the sun be covered by the 
moon, so that dark glasses probab
ly will be necessary to see the eclipse

On the Pacific coast about hair 
the sun will be coveted by the moon, 
it Is predicted.

Texas will have a one-fifth eeilpee. 
The eclipse hours for the central 
standard time »one are «:«0 a. m. to
U *. m.

Legionnaires To 
Attend Memphis 
District Meet

Dr. E. W. Jones of Wellington, 
a brother of Dr. Calvin Jones of 
Pampa, will be the principal speaker 
at the 18th district monthly meet
ing of the American Legion and 
American Legion Auxiliaries, to be 
held in Memphis, Wednesday night.

The meeting this month is dedi
cated to child welfare and child wel
fare and health will be Dr. Jones’ 
subject.

Charles R. Simmons post 175, Ot- 
tie Jones, commander, will be host 
for the 400 visitors expected to at
tend the gathering. A feed and 
dance are Included on the program

A* the April monthly meeting is 
being held hi Memphis, home of the 
auxiliary district president. Mrs. 
John Deaver, a large attendance of 
members of the Kerley-Crossman 
auxiliary Is urged by Mrs. Hupp 
Clark, local president.

I. J. Huval, Kerley-Crossman port 
commander, desires a large attend
ance of local Legionnaires. Pampans 
attending the district meeting will 
leave frem Buckingham's Service 
station, 120 South Cuyler at 6 o'clock 
Wednesday evening. All members 
owning automobiles are asked to be 
present. Transportation is to be 
provided for those who do not have 
cars.

Weather Nan Again 
Breaks Up Games

NEW YORK. April 18 (AV-Th.: 
weather man, for the second day In 
succession, frowned upon the ma
jor league’s efforts to get their cen
tennial baseball season into full 
swing today.

He was impartial, too, for he im
peded progress In East and West, 
and struck at both the rational and 
the American Leagues. In New York 
the American League champion 
Yankees, rained out of an appear
ance before President Roosevelt at 
Washington yesterday, were block
ed again as they trl'd  to open their 
home season against the Boston Red 
Sox. Meanwhile, in Brooklyn, Dodg
er officials announced they would go 
through with their game with the 
New York Giants “bhrrlng a cloud
burst."

The Chicago Cubs, National L~a- 
guc pennant-defenders, were wash
ed out of their home start against 
the Cincinnati Reds, and rain also 
forced postponement of the Boston- 
Philadelphia game in the National 
L-ague and th* Washington-Phila
delphia opener in the American. 
Prospects of cold and dismal weather 
prevailed in other big league cities.

Dewey To M ediale
NEW YORK. April 18 (Ab—James 

& Dewey, federal labor conciliator, 
announced today he had been ac
cepted as meritator in the dead
locked negotiation* to reach a new 
contract for the Bitiunoniou* coal 
Industry.

■

> An open Invitation to everyone in 
Pompa and the Pampa territory to
be at the Santa Fe station Wednes
day night at 8:08 o’clock to wel
come the Wichtta, Kan., Goodwill 
trippers is being extended today by 
Farris Oden, president of the Pam
pa Board of City Development.

“This is not a chamber of com
merce meeting but a city-wide wel
come,” President Oden said. “We 
especially want every merchant and 
business man in Pampa to meet 
the visitors and also to attend the 
welcome In the 100 block on North 
Cuyler street and the dance at the 
Country club. Admission to the 
dance will be by reservation only. 
Call the Chamber of Commerce 384 
and max? reservations Immediately.”

The special train carrying the 
125 Wichita business men, whole
sale men and chamber of Commerce 
leaders Trill arrive in Pampa from 
the west. The Wlchitans have 
selected Pampa as their overnight 
stopping place. ,

“We remember the last two trips 
to Pampa when we received the 
most courteous and elaborate wel
come on our entire trip,” wrote 
Arch Booth, trip chairman, in an
nouncing Pampa as an overnight 
stopping place on the trip.

The Pampa high school band and 
maybe other musical organizations 
will meet the visitors at the station 
and lead a parade to the 100 block 
on North Cuyler street where John 
Osbbms, first vice-president of the 
Pampa Board of City Development, 
will preside at a brief welcoming 
ceremony at which President Oden 
and Frank Monroe, president of the 1 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce, will be principal speakers.

Pampa business men are being 
urged to mingle with the visitors 
and give them a typical Pampa 
welcome. Many of the visitors are 
in the wholesa'e business in Wichita 
and th?y are desirous of meeting as 
many Pampans as possible. The 
visitors will bring favors for the 
youngsters.

"Lets have at least 5.000 people 
at the Sm ta Fe station to meet 
the special train.” President Oden 
said today.

VFW Officers T* Be 
Installed Tonight

Lee R Franks and other new 
officers of the Pampa chapter, Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, will be in
stalled at the regular poet meeting 
tonight at 8 o'clock in the American 
Legion hut. West Foster avenue.

Installing officer named by the 
state department is O. K. O aylor, 
immediate past district commander 
and former commander of the local 
post. He will be Introduced by L. L. 
McColm, retiring commander.

Every member of the poit is being 
urged to attend the Installation cere
mony and pledge the new com
mander their support. Several vial- 
tors from other poets plan to a t
tend the meeting.

Other officers to be installed are 
J. O. Sturgeon, senior vice com
mander; L. 8. Hall, Junior vice com
mander; K. J Kinney, quartermaster 
and adjutant; D. E. Cedi, poet Judge 
advocate; Paul D. Hill, chaplain; 
Dr. W. Purviance, post surgeon.

Are you Interested in tires?
ret-SUl will uve you money.

Bin To Add
35,000 To
^^« ... ^

Pension Roll
Liberalization Act 
Passed By Senate; 
Provisions Stated

AUfiTTIN, April 18. (AP)—With 
moderate liberalization of old age 
pensions out of the way. the House 
todov was scheduled to begin floor 
cmiRlderntion of some of tne big 
money bills.

Set for special order were:
Rural aid. vocational education, 

judiciary and eleemosynary ap
propriation bills, and a measure 
suspending statutory salaries.

In the Senate today was a prob
able executive session to act on 
the nomination of J. M. West. 
Houston capitalist, as state high
way commission chairman. West 
was Gov. W. Lee ODaniel's third 
choice for the post.

The House bill, besides providing 
moderate liberalization of pen
sions. creates a new state depart
ment of public welfare. The Sen
ate already had passed a bill cre
ating the board.

Whereas the Senate bill would 
have allowed the governor to ap
point all members of the board, 
the House proposal gives one ap
pointment each to the governor, 
lieutenant governor and speaker of 
the House

Pensions were not boosted In the 
Senate bill. Ownership of a house 
of less than «3.000 value or ability 
of children to support him, would 
not bar a pensioner, under the 
House substitute. Its author. Rep. 
Lonnl# Alsup of Carthage, esti
mated 35.000 persons would be 
added to pension rolls under these 
provisions.

passed to final reading by the 
House wax a bill ,by Rep. Pat Dwyer
-------- • W f W i y . T i f e ’y»

Il Duce Tries 
To Draw Hungary 
Closer To Axis

ROME, April 18 (A*)—Premier
Mussolini sought today to draw 
Hungary closer to the Rome-Berlin 
axis while his newspaper asserted 
President Roosevelt’s peace appeal 
already had been rejected by the 
“Italian National Conscience.’’

No formal reply had been made 
to Mr. Roosevelt, but the comment 
in Mussolini's Milan newspaper was 
said in newspaper circles to repre
sent II Duce's views, If not written 
by Mussolini himself, on the Presi
dent's proposal of non-aggression 
pledges by Germany and Italy, to 
be followed by a disarmament and 
economic conference.

Hie Fascist press had character
ized Mr. Roosevelt's move as part 
of an attempted “encirclement" of 
Italy anil Germany—the Nazi-Fas
cist description of the British and 
F r e n c h-engineered “anti-aggres
sion” bloc.

The Italian 8enate yesterday ap
proved an address by its president, 
Giacomo Suardo, to be read to King 
Vittorio Bnanuele in response to 
the Monarch’s formal acceptance 
of the crown of newly conquered 
Albania, in which this declaration 
occurted: *

'The Rome-Berlin axis divides 
the continent with a dominating 
bloc of military forces against 
which It Is no longer possible to re
peat successfully the old maneuvers 
of encircling coalitions.”

The Fascist press cited unfavor
able Hungarian reaction to the 
President's proposal as another 
evidence of Hungary’s sympathy 
and friendship with Italy and Ger
many.

Coamittee Approves
P u m a  Canal BUI

? (
WASHINGTON. April 1« (Ab—The 

house merchant marine committee 
approved today a bill authorizing 
Improvement and enlargement of 
the Panama cangi.

The legislation was aouth for the 
purpose of “more adequately pro
viding for the defense of the Pan
ama canal and Tor Increasing Its 
capacity for the future need» of In- 
ter-oceanic shipping.”

The bill authorizes appropriations 
up to *277,000.000 for work on the 
canal. The initial appropriation for 
the fiscal year beginning July 1 
would be 11mted to tU .000.000

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Merchants To Open 
Trade Drive In May

Rich Houston 
Nan Opposed 
To Roosevelt

Petting Party 
Holdups Land 
Six In Jail

BOISE. Idaho, April 18. (A P I- 
Three men. two of them accused 
of petting party robberies, and 
three women—all in jail h e re -  
faced criminal charges In three 
states today.

Harry M. Rayner, Idaho laween- 
forcement commissioner, and eight 
fellow officers arrested them at a 
tourist cabin here late yesterday.

Two of the men, Vem Jensen. 
24, and Donald Bailey, 27, were 
charged at 8an Francisco with 
robbery on a government reserva
tion — specifically with "petting 
party" holdups in the presidio 
there.

With Edward Klause, 24, the 
other male prisoner, they also were 
charged at San Francisco with vio
lation of the federal “white slave” 
and stolen automobile transporta
tion acts. The three are army de
serters, said Rayner.

Charges of assault and robbery 
while a r m e d  with dangerous 
weapons also have been filed 
against the men and the three 
women—Jewell Smith, Edna Mail- 
spin and Cleone Alyea, 17-year- 
old San Francisco high school 
students—at Portland, Ore.

In addition, the group is wanted 
at Lewiston Idaho, for questioning 
in the robbery of a Lewiston hotel 
proprietor who was tied to a bed 
by two assailants.

The 1.500-mlle trail of crime be- 
several weeks ago. lUynar sa 

the three men escaped. In a 
rain of bullets from the pretsldio. 
Two military policemen were in
jured then.

Last Thursday, Rayner continued, 
the group engaged in a running 
battle with Portland police, escap
ing in two stolen cars. That eve
ning they assertedly terrorized five 
persons in a suburban Portland 
home by “throwing a party" at the 
house.

Turning inland, the fugitives 
were traced to Lewiston. Idaho, 
then south to Umatilla, Ore., be
fore coming here.

Hawkins Posts Bond 
In Station Thefts

Bond of *1,500 was posted Mon
day night by Leaton Hawkins, 17, 
charged with burglary In connec
tion with the alleged theft of *200 
worth of Inner tubes, motor oils, 
and other supplies Thursday night 
from the Wilcox OH & Gas com
pany's warehouse, located a half- 
mile east of Pampa.

Two other boys arrested in alleged 
connection with the same case were 
still being held In county Jail. No 
charges had been filed against them 
late this afternoon.

Six persons were arrested In al
leged connection with the theft. Of 
these, a man and two boys have 
posted bonds, and one 18-year-old 
boy was released without any 
charges being filed against him.

sw----------

Oil Production Up 
46,806 Barrels

TULSA. Okla., April 18 (A*)—Pro
duction of crude oil In the United 
States showed a moderate Increase 
of 48.808 barrels dsily during the 
week ending April 15 to a total of 
3.492.057 the OU and Gas Journal 
reported today.

Oklahoma’s production was off 
15.775 barrels for an average of 436,- 
475, East Texas dropped 88 to 447,- 
000 end the total state of Texas was 
up 44.684 to 1.435,095.

In Louisiana a drop of 1,000 bar
rels daily brought the average to 
384,955, California had a jump of 
1.550 and a total of 829.250 and Kan
sas also was up, 18,150 to an average 
of 1(9,950.

Eastirn states Including Illinois 
and Michigan registered a drop of 
4,414 to a total of 318A42 and the 
Rocky Mountain west had a drop of 
830 to 70.(30.

Mexicali Clerks Strike 
MEXICALI, Baja Calif- Mex. 

April M CA*) —Solution of a strike 
of 300 retail clerks, which disrupt
ed service in 57 business houses, 
was sought by civil leaders today. 
Alberto Moreno, secertary of th* 
chamber of commerce, said he hop
ed for an agreement within 4* hours.

> Merchants will present a  Parade 
of Progress during the month of 
May. They will tell everyone about 
Pampa. the friendliest city in the 
Panhandle. But first they will meet 
each other and visit each other's 
store so they will be able to tell cus
tomers where they can find lines 
of merchandise not carried by that 
particular store.

The Parade of Progress was out
lined to near':/ 150 merchants, ser
vice institution operators, profes
sional men and citizens of today's 
monthly meeting of the Pampa 
chambers of commerce In the Meth
odist church basement.

President Farris Oden of the 
Board of City development pre
sided at the meeting and introduced 
Travis Lively, who discussed toe 
progiam in general. The speaker 
put the plan up to the merchants 
Individually.

“Each of us want to build a bet
ter business, don't we?" Mr. Uvel7 
asked. “Each of us want to see 
Pampa grow, don't we? Well, Pam- 
ls going to grow as we grow and we 
are going to grow as Pampa grows 
I t is incumbent upon us to join in 
making our business more attractive 
to the public.”

Mr. Lively urged merchants to 
give better service.

Possibilities of rural business and 
plans of advertising the progress 
month were discussed by M. C. 
Johnson. He declared merchants 
were their own competitors. He ex
hibited large posters and streamers 
that will be available free to mer
chants who will call the Chamber 
of Commerce, phone 384, by noon 
tomorrow, giving the number de
sired.

Plans for merchants to visit each 
other during the next two weeks 
were outlined by Ouy McTaggart.

“Know each other and what each 
other carry,’’ Mr. McTaggart urged. 
“H a  visitor to our city asks you 
where he can purchase something 
not handled by you can you tell him 
where he can get It? What do you 
know about Pampa. What can you 
tell your customers and visitors 
about Pampa and Pampa s business 
men?"

It was announced for the first 
time at today's meeting that Ralph 
Carney, nationally famous business 
authority, would be here for a noon 
luncheon and night meeting on 
April 28.

Temperature 
Rises To 49

Although wind velocity In Pampa 
today was almost as strong as Mon
day. skies were clearing and tem
peratures rising steadily, from a 
low of 31 degrees at 6 o’clock this 
morning to 49 degrees at neon.

Forecast for West Texas was fair, 
and frost In north portion tonight; 
Wednesday, fair and wanner north 
and southeast portions.

Wind velocity in Pampa attained 
a high point of 35 m.p.h. during 
gusts. In a lull, the velocity was 
down to 27. Monday, the wind ve
locity at 11:30 a. m was 43 m.ph., 
the maximum reading. A hour later 
velocity dropped to 36.

During the early hours of the 
morning the temperature dropped 
from 39 degrees at midnight to 31 
degrees at 6 o'clock, then rose stead
ily up to the afternoon.

A flurry of snow was mixed in the 
dust storm that engulfed Pampa 
and the Panhandle yesterday. TTie 
duster extended from Gage. Okla., 
to Amarillo, and was reported as 
far south as Fort Worth.

■ - l

Last Night'» Freeze 
Didn't Damage Crags

Lest night’s freezing temperatures 
did not damage Gray county wheat 
crops to any great extent in the 
opinion of a local grain man. He 
said that altogether he did not be
lieve the entire wheat crop had 
been daiqaged more than 5 per cent 
by all the bad weather to date this 
year.

Wind would do more damage to 
the wheat crop and to the fruit 
crop than the temperature drop, he 
believed. He aald the blossom* of 
cherry trees in Pampa were not 
damaged by the freeze last night, 
and he did not think other fruit 
tree* over the county weft injured.

Dairy Skew Opens
PLAINVIEW, April 1« (A*)—Judges 

started their inspections of four 
prominent breeds of dairy cattle here 
today as the twelfth anual Panhan
dle-Plains dairy show opened.

Champions of Jersey. Holsteln- 
Fretsian. Guernsey and milking 
shorthorn cl*asm will parade Sat
urday morning.

Third Nominee Of 
W. Lee O'Daniel 
Displeases Group
AUSTIN, April IS. (AF)—1The 

Senate today rejected appoint
ment of J. M. West 8r„ as ebslr- 
man of the highway commission.
One of the richest men in the 

southwest, West was Governor W. 
Lee ODaniel’s third selection for 
the commission vacancy created by 
expiration of the six-year term of 
John Wood of Timpsonr Feb. 15.

The first appointee was Carr P. 
Collins, insurance company ex
ecutive of Dallas, who was rejected.

The second was J. C. Hunter, oil 
and business man of Abilene, whose 
name was withdrawn a t hit re
quest after sharp controversy with- . 
in the Senate.

Close friend of the governor, Col
lins was refused confirmation. 
Senate leaders said, because he 
lived in DaBa*.

Critics urged his ap 
would give Dallas two 
tives on the 
Harry Hines, another commission
er, resides In that city. They also 
argued a deep Blast Texan should 
succeed Wood.

The last contention also was 
waged by a group of East Texas 
senators against the Hunter ap
pointment. Criticism was so caustic 
Hunter finally asked Governor 
O’Daniel to withdraw the nom
ination. k’

Rejection of three men to the 
high commission, last major po
sition the governor must fill be
fore ' September when he may 
name a state auditor and a  state 
banking commissioner, shattered 
precedent. ,v

The position I* of unusual Im
portance because of 
the

t h e  tremendous _____
throughout the state in highway 
building. It pays a salary of «4.000 
a year. - , "v

The Senate committee on gov
ernor’s nominations favorably re
ported West's appointment last 
week after questioning, him 80 
minutes behind closed doors.

Report* were the lumber-cattle- 
i il-ranchman was asked whether if 
he were confirmed he would «hr* 
the orflce attention ahead of All 
other lntereats and replied he would 
do so.

Immediately after his appoint
ment was announced reaction 
among senators seemed to be very 
favorable but subsequently op
position developed *'* ,,

Chief opposition seemed based on 
belief of some that because of his 
vast businesses West might not be 
able or willing to give the public 
office proper attention and aloe 
not get temperamentally into It. 

Openly it was charged he was a
See WEST. Fage I

I Saw-
J. 8. Wynne and he would like 

for the person, now unknown to 
him. who has a volume of his history 
of Texas by Worsham to return it. 
The set has four volumes and one 
is missing. Mr. Wynne believes that 
somebody borrowed it to gather his
torical material for some past cele
bration and either forgot to return 
It or lent it to someone rise.

Just À Ridin' 
An' Ropin'

». m. Monday . . . . . . _____ _______44
>. n || Monday «.......................... .. . . a .  ..4B
Midnicht Monday . . . . . . ____ ______ B»
i. nk Tuesday....________ ._ ____ 11
L MR.______ _____ „„____ J . . . , . . . . . .  14
A. » . . . __,____ „_______ __ _ __. . . . I T
h. Bt.___. . . 1 . . . . . . ___ Mr___ . . . . . . .  41
A. 11 1 i r 1 r , f  _. . . . . . __ ,..4 4
A, . . . . . . . . .  . . j __
Noon____ ,_______ . . . ___ 4 t
[>. m.____ _. . . . . .L v .__ ,__ _ ...........M
>. a - . , ------------------------- — . . i t* r ■.

LATE NEWS BULLETINS
AUSTIN, April I t 

MR held I 
t a s i * !

The boys of the old Diamond 
F, not for from White Deer 
in the Panhandle, mode 
history more thon a holf 
century ago.

"TH I STORY Of W HIT! 
DEER"

is next in the series of Top 
O' Texas historical features 
in The Pampo News.

THRILLS!
ROMANCE!

Re-llve the old days 
those who lived 
pioneered here. . .

The ____  _______
“ ---------------

.
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Bobs Up as New 
Hollywood Star

Legion Auxiliary 
To Sell Poppies 
On Decoration Day

A regular meeting of the American 
itgiMt Auxiliary was conducted 

Monday evening in the Legion hall 
A1 Lawson reporting that 

Itely 125 children attended 
annual Easter egg hunt spon

sored by the auxiliary.
The unit voted to order 2.000 pop

pies from the veterans’ hospital 
which are to be sold on decoration 
day. The district convention of the 
American Legion and Legion Aux
iliary is to meet in Childress May 6 
and 7 while the semi-inonthly get- 
together meeting for tills month will 
be conducted in Memphis April 19. 
A delegation of Legionnaires and 
Auxiliary member» Is expected to 
attend.

Pinal plans were made for the 
Song of the Legion father-and-son 
banquet to be given at the Legion 
h a l l 'f t  day evening at 6:20 o’clock.

Following the business session re
freshments of cake topped with 
Whipped cream and coffee were 
served by Mmes At Lawson. Ed 
Fowjer, and Boy Seweil to Mmes. 
Hupp' Clark. J. L. Nance, C. J. 

el, Frank Tuttle. Wilson, L. R. 
ks. T. B. Parker. Emmett Os- 
, Joe Perkins, Frank Lard. E E. 

McNutt. J. A. Harrelson. W. C. dc 
Cordova, and one visitor. Mrs. H W. 
Reiman of Galveston

Mrs. Burba Named 
President Of Dorcas 
Class Al Church

Members of Dorcas class of Cen
tral Baptist church met in the 
home of Mrs. T. M. Oillham Mon
day afternoon for a session which 
Opened with a prayer by the hos-

Plans were made for another 
doughnut sale to be held on Fri- 

'  day, April 21. Members will meet 
In the home of Mrs. Emil Williams.
501 North Faulkner, telephone num
ber 1382, at 8:30 o'clock. Cards were 
ifttytMi to absent and prospective 
members.

Near officers were elected at a 
recent meeting of the group. Those 
wtiepted are Mrs E. C. Burba, presi
dent; Mrs. E. A. Baldwin, enter
tainment vice-president; Mrs C L.
Hunter, stewardship vice-president;

' Mm. A. J. Massey, class ministries;

P A f c W . S £ " S S S ; |A l  Skellyiown P-TA
•nd treasurer; Mrs McLeister, as- j

£ £ £  s*reporter; “ mu!  ml .Cuf  Meeting On Monday
Bteyens. C. E. McMinn, Carl Smith, 
and D. D. Robbins, group captains.
¡'Present were Mmes. C. E Mc- 
Mlnn. Carl O. Smith, E. C. Burba.
R. F. Jones, E A. Baldwin. E. M.
Culberson, and the hostess.

Shining brightly on the Holly
wood horizon is a new child 
star, Bobs Watson, 8, shown 
above with his mother at movie 
premiere. A free-lancer, he re

fuses long-term contracts.

Four Pampans Speak

Pply Contract Club 
Group Entertained
Special to The NEWS.
'BQPJ&NS, April 18 Mrs. H. N. 

play entertained the Poly Contract 
club a t Ijcr home at the North Plant

^Members attending were Mrs. C. 
Jones. Mrs. Ben Romine, Mrs. 

Howe. Mrs. Huelyn Lay
e rs . W. M. Parker, Mrs. J. W 

an. Mrs. R. W. Orr, and one 
gliest. Mrs. E. E. Edwards.

The club will meet April 27 with 
George Rowe at the Pampa

CALM YOUR NERVES!
Oklahoma City — 

Mm. Ruth Williams, 
317 N. pouglag St., 
aays : "I wa* nervous, 
tired aftd Upset, and 
had headaches and 
b a c k a c h e  associated 
with (umtioiial dis 
turban tea. ATter tak 
in f Dt'. Pierce's Fa 
v«»Hte Prescription m> 
appetite improwtd. in 

ttrength returned, and I wag rejifvrd oT TV 
functional disturhattces.” t in  it. in liquid 
tahletf. at votir dm * • ’i r w

- D S Î Î T

Î

LAST
DAY

PnelfC Snarjy« nephew. Robin, 
solves the problems of his 

neighbors
BOB BURNS in

Tm From Missouri'
With Gladvs George 
GENE LQCKH^RT 

with JUDITH BARRETT
-----• -----

WED. ONLY
Swinging to the to, in popularity 
Pepny Singleton, Arthur Lake, 

Larry Simms in

'Bloudie Meets
the Boss"

B E X L A S T  
»AY

Title’ll Slay yon with laughs . . . 
In their fastest, funniest screen

» W :
Martha Rsye - Bob Hope

"B m r Sty Bit"
WED. and THURS.

The Jones Family in
"Everybody's Baby" 

WHh Jed Pronty and 
Hpring Rylngton

SUTE TODAY
ONLY

WfD- ond THURS. 
"THERE'S THAT ♦

WOMAN AGAIN’
With Melvtn Douglas 

Vlfglnta Brace and 
Margaret Lindsay

SKEL.LYTOWN, April 18—Mrs. 
Edd Qallemore was re-elected pres
ident at a meeting of the Skelly- 
town Parent-Teacher association 
Monday afternoon when they met 
at the school for the April meet
ing.

I Other officers elected were: Mrs. 
H C. Boyd, vice-president; Mrs. 
£ C. Dickey, secretary; Mrs. 8. 
W Beck, 'treasurer. The installa
tion sendee was conducted by Prin
cipal Chester Strickland

An announcement of the comity 
council meetihg at White Deer 
Monday evening was made by the 
president who urged all to attend 
this meeting. Also plans to attend 
the P.-T. A convention at Borger 
April 19 and 20 were made.

Mr Strickland was presented a 
P.-T. A fife membership from the 
Skellytqwn organization by Mis. 
Galleinore.

A program on ’’Social Hygiene’’ 
was given by Mrs. W. A Brcining. 
Mrs W. L. Campbell, Mrs Burl 
Graham, and Mrs Tom Henry of 
Pampa. Topics discussed were 
"The Pre-Srhool Child,” ”Sex Edu
cation In the Home." "The Ado
lescent Child.” “Being Bom," ’’Do 
Adolescents Need Parents." by 

i Katherine Taylor; "Healthy. Happy 
Womanhood," "Plans For Mar
riage” bv Joseph Fulsoni; "Life 

|and Growth.” by Alice Klcber; 
j "Sane Sex Life and Sane Sex Liv- 
I ing” by Dr. Lon;/, recommended by 
Dr. Malcolm Brown "Psychological 
Factors in Marital Happiness.” by 

I Lewis M Terrain; "Sex Education," 
by Benjamin Gryenburg These 
may be secured at Washington, 
D. C

"We are constantly trying to find 
better things for our children ind 
hi order to give them the informa
tion they seek, one must study 
these recommended books and 
bulletins so as to be well informed 

I and be congenial." said Mrs. Tom 
' Henry

"Children want to think for 
themselves." she continued, “If they 
are taught properlv then they can 
decide In the right manner.” Ml’s. 
Henry stated that she thought sex 
education should be taught In the 
public schools, however she said 

| that we want to have the right ta- 
Istructor She continued by saying, 
if the children understood the body 
and all the mechanism then they 
are better able to understand sex 
education. She stated that all the 
children In the Pampa schools in 
the physical education classes have 
been taught something about sex. 
which is highly approved by the 
parents Mrs. Henry said children 
get their first sex impressions from 
the ages of 4 and 5 years of age 
They mav not come right out and 
ask you questions maybe, but she 
believes thev should be talked to.

It is very Important to remain 
calm, said Mrs. W A. Breinlng. 
when your children come to you 
with thetr problems. Parents must 
learn to be shock proof. Parents 
can react in different ways, she 
continued. Some may be hysterical 
and shocked but the best way Is 
to be a good listener, be a goad i 
companion to your children, then 
they will come to you with their 
problems.

There are three things that keep 
the children from coming to their 
parents, she «aid. and that Is. 
Jtwxute we determined to be a 
dictator, lack of companionship, 
and not creative listeners’’

If husband and wile are mal
adjusted to each other they do 
not make good porents, said Mrs. 
W. L. Campbell as she spoke

Attorney Will 
Address Group 
At P-TA Meet

By EUGENE MANN.
The Honorable Alan R. Fraser, 

distrlpt attorney lor the 83rd Texas 
judicial district, Alpine, who will ad
dress the Thursday evening session 
of thb sixteenth annual conference 
of the eighth district Parent-Teacher 
association In Borger on “Crime 
Prevention vs. Punishment" Is 
known as the lone crusader.

He received his legal training at 
Washington university, St. Louis; 
University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y„ 
and the University of Texas. Mr. 
Fraser’s platform speaking expejl - 
sne; includes debating at Qxtprd 
University. England.

Re has .served as president of the 
Alpine Chamber of Commerce, pres
ident of the Big Bend Chamber of 
Opmmcrce which includes Jeff Davis, 
Presidio, and Brewster counties. He 
has been active In boys' work, hav
ing served as scoutmaster and a 
member of the Boy Scout Council. 
At present he Is a member of both 
the Rotgry and Lions' clubs. He Is 
33 years old.

As a writer, he has a series of 
articles running in True Detective 
Magazine on his crime prevention 
wqrk which is rapidly gaining na
tional recognition.

This lawypr believes that crime 
prevention and related subjects 
sliould be taught as a part pf the 
regular school curriculum. Through 
his crime clinics which he conducts 
personally he attearpts “Making 
jurymen of tomorrow out of kids of 
today.”

----------9 ------—-
I m p r o v e m e n t  C l u b  
C e l e b r a t e s  1 8 t h  
B i r t h d a y  A t  G r o o m
Special Ta The NEWS

GROOM, April 18.—Members of 
the Oroom Community Improvement 
club celebrated the club's eighteenth 
birthdav ftiday with a party gt the 
home of Mrs. J. E. Wagoner. Three 
Charter members, Mrs. P. E. John
son. Mrs. Lillian Slay. Mid Mrs. 
I. C. Unsell were among those at
tending.

At 1 o'clock a covered dl#h lun
cheon was served. The centerpiece 
was a birthday cake, made by Mrs. 
Q. H Collins gnd Mrs. W. C. What
ley. and lighted with 18 candies.

Mrs. P. L. Johnson had charge of 
the program, which opened with roll 
call, answered with a quotation or 
stunt illustrating the individual's 
birth month.

Mrs. John Eraser Jr., Mrs. Charlie 
Fields, and Mrs. John L. Witt gave 
a one-act play. “A pit of Ribbon."

A parody on "The Old Spinning 
Wheel” was sung by Mrs. Wagoner. 
Bars. W. C. Whatley and Mrs. W. 
W. Brunais gave a play. "Too Late 
For Worcestershire.”

History of the dub was told by 
Mrs. Morris Knorpp Among the 
accomplishments of the club have 
been the building of the high school 
gymnasium In 1929 a n d  the estab
lishment of a  park.

Present at the meeting were Mmes. 
Oeorge Kuehlet C. D. Kunkel. John 
Fraser Jr., Lillian Slay, T. L. Davis. 
Chat lie Fields, J. X. Witt, P. E. 
Johnson, P L. Johnson, W. W. Bru
nais, Morris Khorpp. Curtis Orilfln. 
I. p. Unsell, Align Knorpp. William 
Wagoner, P, G. Gilt, members, and 
Mrs. J. L. Nelson, guest. Hostesses 
were Mrs. J. E Wagoner, Mrs. W. C. 
Whatley, and Mr*. John Parley.

- T H E  p a m p a  n e w s -

Couple Honqred 
At Shower And 
Party Recently
E p w M  T . T h . NEWS

DENWORTH, April M —Mr. and 
Mrs. Jlggs McDonald, who were 
married April 8, were honored with 
m party and shower ‘by Mrs. Ernest 
Dowell at the Webb school recently.

“Rainbow gtab," a whistling pan« 
test fof women, and a Dower garden 
game were played. Alice Billie Corto 
gave a plano solo and Waneta Ann 
Hupp, a reading.

Guests then played “Rainbow 
Hunt.“ whiph was concluded with 
the finding of the ppt of gold, found 
by Mr». Jlggs McDonald. The pot
of gold was a fable covered with 
gifts.

Mrs. Dick Brown presided a t thq 
punch bowl. Refreshments were 
served by Iona Hale and Joyce 
Dowell. ..'

There were 50 guests present, in
cluding Mr. gnd Mrs. William Mc
Donald of Skellytown.
Donald Is a brother of the

Mr Mc- 
groom

Mrs. Johnson Nqrped 
President Of Magic 
City P-TA For Year
Spatial To Th« NEWS 

SHAMROCK. April 17 -Mrs. O. 
H. Johnson was elected president 
of the Magic City Parent Teachers’ 
Association at the regular meeting 
of that organization In the school 
building recently.

ether officers elected fof the 1939- 
19f0 term were Mrs: J. L Pierson, 
vice-president; and Mrs. o. M- 
Johnson, secretary-treasurer. Install 
1 alien ceremonies for the newly 
elected officers will be held April 

with p. M. Hughes In charge of 
program.

The group voted to present Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Smith with a '

y
gift In ap- 
ttvpredation of the work they have 

dene during the past year to ad
vance the interests of the school. 
Announcement that expenses would 
be |>aid for delegates from Magic 
City to the P>T. A. district conven
tion In Borger was made.

A discussion of methods of pro
cedure in P.-T. A. 'Work by A. 8. 
Wharton, superintendent of the 
Magic City schools, and presenta
tion of the state P.-T. A. president’s 
message by Mr». Ruth Caldwell fur
nished the program for the eve
ning.

B-PW Club*Has 
Monthly Dinner
Spevtal To Th« NEW S V

SHAMROCK, April 18.—Business 
and Professional Women's club held 
its monthly dinner-meeting at Ai’s 
cafe recently, with M?» Andrey 
Hendersqn In charge of the pro
gram on "Social Security.”

Miss Frieds Hlse gave several 
piano selections and Clayton Beare 
discussed the legal aspects of social 
MtisVy.

Guests Included Mrs. Grace Hodge 
of Amarillo. Mr#. Greer of Plain- 
view, Mrs. Mildred Lafferty and 
Mrs. Behrman of Pampa About 16 
members were present.

on "Adult EHucation.” If all di
vorces were traced hack to the 
cause, one would find that the 
relations to eaoh other would cause 
the greater number of divorce 
cases.— ■ -a * -  rn*

Voting delegates planning on 
making the trip to Borger age 
Meadiunes O. L. BaUeffleld. B. D. 
DMrev Rtalta Tomlin. Bdd Oalfc- 
more. Cl taster Strickland. J . A Ar- 
wthjd, A-E- lan d . S- W Back. D*W 

Vernik Ogalvte gad

Young People Of 
Endeavor Will <
Meet On Thursday

Qpen house, for the 
Endeavor of the First 
church was held a t the church on 
Monday evening.

Various games were played by the 
group'and plans were made for the 
weekly business session to be held 
Thursday evening in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madeira, 1015 
Fisher street.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Whipple, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madeira, Dor
othy Southard, Fern Black. Anita 
Bummers, Valerie Austin. Rosa bell 
Reed. Bylvia Goodwin. Avis Heiskall, 
Juanita Dewle; O. T. Hightower, 
Roy Goodwin, Bob Wentworth. BUI 
Garbe, Fred Petris. Jimmc Huff
ing ton, Harold Grow, Charles Gra
ham, John Volk, and John Mullen.

-------------- W------ -—  *
Miss Westbrook 
Giyes Demonstration 
For Home Makers
Sprotal T .  Th. NEW S

PANHANDLE, April 18—Miss Ber
nice Westbrook) county home dem
onstration agent, gave a demonstrar 
tion on testing pressure cooker» for 
dependable preservation at a meet 
ing of Home Makers home demon
stration club Friday afternoon in 
the home oí Mr». J. H. O'Neal

Miss Westbrook told members to
kg «ure tfre g au »

is o v id ii

wtponed until April
cause of the district P.-T.A . convention.

WEDNESDAY
Group one of the Friendship cIubb of 

First Methodist church w ill have a party 
at 2:30 o’clock in the home o f Mra. J . L  
Wheatley, «00 East Franc*.

The regular meetings o f the groups o t 
Women’s Council of F irst Christian church 
Ifnvt been 
çause o f  t

yr i.n d .h ip  claaa group three w ill h»vc 
» party at 2 :JO „ clock with Mr.. J. C. 
c«r*0r. 7*1 North Summerville.

Altar Society o t  the Holy Sou). Catholic 
church w ill meet in the home ot Mr.. 
W alter K. R osen . 1211« North Kuaaell
ftroet. ot 2 :SD o'clock.

■tapéta cl»»« o |  V in t B sptU t church 
w ill meet with .Mr«. Monroe Neely, 227 
I hut Frond . >t 2 »’clock.

Circle .1« ot Finit Method!»! M U dor- 
»ry Kodcly w ill m e t  in d ie home of Mr.. 
psrHon N am e. 21« North Ward.

A bù. w ill leave the high school at 
J :ta  o'clock carry Ins d e l e s « «  to the 
dietrlct F -T . A. convention in B oiser. 
r  Frl.n d.h ip  d a ta  o f  First Mothodid 
church w ill entertain with •  party. 
^BtaR M a'. Auxiliary of St. M .tfaew. Epis
copal church w ill meet s t  2:20 o ’clock 
In the purUh h a ll

Control Baptist W orn .»'. Missionary 
B u d d y  w ill iM d .

Woman’.  Auxiliary o f F i n i  FrrohyUr- 
i .n  church w ill meet at ZiSO o’clock in

M cCulloush-H.rrah  
■  M d d y  w ill

>’•  Mission-

. VK
Church

THURSDAY
In. Thsron Bower. wOi he h o d s «  to  

tbs Btitek and Rip club » 1 1  »’clock.
class o f F irst Baptist church 

wW hare a  breskfM t at » o'clock in the 
church.

■ Four Brides club w ill meet at 
k in ths home ot Mrs. Otis Furo

in F. Rocks. 1*01 Mary Ellen 
w ill be hostess to Contract Bridse

Feupls’sl u g - J P P
nurses w ill meet «  1 :*0 o’-  

Pampa Mortursry for a picnic. 
Clef club w ill m eet a t 4 o’clock

wuT*mect a » o’ckrok in

thD o rc«  d i a f  o ^ C ^ itr a l Baptist church
w ill m eet s t  2 o'clock for vlsltatlc

Epworth Loasue w ill 
I Mrs. Charles Madeira,

two degree#
preservation Miss Wl. _ .
ed that non-acid foods must be pro
cessed under pressure, therefore it, 
la necessary that the gauge register 
correctjy. When the gauge ha* been 
tested we know we are cooking un
der pressure, continued Miss West
brook. : ■

Texas Food Standard bulletins 
published by the United 8tates De
partment of Agriculture Extension 
department were distributed, giving a Cafe dally diet.

In the business session conducted 
by Mrs. Frank Berrpss. plans were 
discussed for an exhibit a t the an
nual Home Demonstration flower 
show to September.

Roll call was answered by Mas- 
dames a. H. Bek. Frank Ben-ess, 
Reed Wigham. Carl Metcalf. M. D. 
Eggle, C. L Sterling. Miss Bernice 
Westbrook and the hostess.

The next meeting wlll.be with Mrs. 
C. H Bell. April 88. when Mrs. O. C. 
Weakley will give a review of the 
popular book, “All This and Heaven 
Too,” by Rachel Field.

Bus Will Carry 
Visitors To P-TA 
Conference In Borggr

Al Pampans who derive transpor
tation to the eight district conven
tion of the Congress of Parents and 
Teachers a t Borger on Wednesday 
are asked to meet at 8:30 o'clock 
a t the high school.

At that time a bus wHl leave for 
Borger and will return following the 
night session Wednesday.

Dorcas Class Has 
Doughnyt $aje

Dorcas class members of Central 
Baptist church met ip the home 
of Mrs. Clyde (ves Saturday to 
conduct a doughnut, sale.

A total of 78 dozen doughnut« 
were sold by the group- The class 
wishes! to thank all who cooperated 
in the sale. —- • •

---------------a*------------

Tri-County Council 
Discusses Plans 
For Next Year

fdr visitation.
FRIDAY

Horace Mann band parents w ill meet 
at 7:30 o’clock in the auditorium.

Order of the Eastern M ar w ill have 
Initiation work and the annual Memorial 
service at the Masonic hall at 8 o’clock.

MONDAY
F|»st ftoptist Woman’s Missionary so

ciety w jll m eet fn five circles.
Circles of Woman’s  Missionary society 

o f First Methodist church w ill have a 
luncheon and business m eeting at the

' " A y  Baptist Woman's Missionary 
society will meet.

Oirl Scouts o f troop three w ill meet at 
4 o’clock.

TUESDAY
B. G. K. w ill meet at 7 o’clock in the 

oity hail.
Nasarcne Woman’s Missionary society 

w ill meet at 2 o’clock.
Ladies’ Bible class o f France« Avenue 

Church of Christ w ill m eet a t 2:30 o’
clock. •

Veterans  o f FoseUw Ways aux iliary 
w ill have a formal in itia tio n .

Recent Bricje Feted 
With Shower By 
Two Hostesses
Rgartai  T* T h . NBW 8

HIGGINS, April 18. — Honoring 
Mts. parley Qcettsche, who before 
her marriage Easter Sunday was 
Miss Charlie Mae NorthcuU, W. T. 
S. C. student of Canyon, daughter 
of Mr - »ud Mrs- Charlie Northcutt 
of Tglla. Mrs. R. L. Snider and Mrs. 
Walter Word entertained with a mis- 
cellaneoi s shower a t the Snider 
horqe here Saturday afternoon

Attractively arranged were the 
colorful spring flowers used about 
Uta entertainment rooms where ap
proximately 20 guests were assem-

A feature of the afternoon’s en
tertainment included the writing by 
the  guests of favorite recipes ta a 
handbook which was presented the 

.honor ce
Misses Josie Lae Barnett and Ora 

Sue Wuxi, who served dainty re
freshments. presented the many use
ful gifts in a large and varicolored

Others present were Miss Juanita 
Goettache of Canyon. Mmes. Elby 
Crites, Qvle Dealing. Chas. Ooett- 
sche, W. R. Hess, J. R. Wassell, Roy 
Landers. Hiram Black, Lillian Vial, 
G. G. Henderson, Oscar Peterson, 
and A- M Wihsett.

Salem Club Has 
Recent Forty-Two 
Party For Husbands
’SALEM. A prlf l*. Members of 

the Salem club entertained their 
husbands with a forty-two social 
recently with Mr. and Mrs Baxter 

and Mr and Mr?. Clyde

iprotal To  Th» NEWS
HOPKINS, Aprili18.—TYi-County 

Council met In Pampa April 15 to 
make plans for next' year.

Those attending the special com
mittee meeting Saturday ware Mrs. 
Karl Rlppel,
Vincent,
im n d iw l '
J. O. Ramsay, Mrs. C. W. Qallowav, 
Mrs. C. A. Studer, Mrs. Claude Lard, 
Mrs- Roy Holt. Mrs. H. E. Symoixjs, 
Mrs. E. I.. Anderson, Mrs. H. E. 
Franks, Mrs. H. H. Boyington, Mw. 
Burl Graham, Mrs. W. M. Parker, 
Mrs. Howard Reed, C. A. Cryer, and 
M. r- Stephens.

Iuvei mg esami (my were Mrs.
Hippel, president; Mrs. CUff 
t. secretary; Mrs.jC. S. Doolen, 
er; Mrs. Carl Benton. Mrs.

Wedding S-toe-ry

qdges as the host and 
Mrs. J. C. Bennett and Mrs. Haley 

tied for high score for the ladles. 
Willi# Clark won high score for the 
me»- - ,,

Attending the party were^Messrs. 
and Mmes. Porter Pennington. C. C. 
Oeuther, Qus Carruth, T. C. Ad
dington, W. D. Alien. N. M. Maddox. 
Willis Clark, J. C. Bennett, E. A. 
~ nnett, F. 8. Parker, Ches Meador, 

ixter Haley. Clyde Hodges, Mrs. 
Clara Scrimshlre. Ermle Oarnstaff, 
and Misses Virginia Guether. Leona 
Parker, and Morine Scrimshlre.

BOOTS AND HEft BUDDIES

-VET

125.00 REWARD
Vili be paid h  the manata«prer for any 
Corn, CHEAT CHRISTOPHER Corn

í»^d^Hou»MlnÍíc  A,*° remove* 
ON SALE AT CRETNEY-8

Nurse■ ¡ ■ i . . Cribbs was awak
ened in her New York apartment 
by a self-styled “Robin Hood” of 
s “burglar" who tweaked her big 
toe, kissed it and proposed mar
riage. After managing to get him 
rut of the place, Miss Cribbs ar

ranged his arrest.

Assembly Program 
At Sam Houston 
Features Guests

Guests were featured at a recent 
assembly held at Sam Houston 
school.

Opening the program was the 
invocation by the Rev. Robert J. 
Snell, minister of St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal church, after which Brent 
Blonkvist, winner of the Sam Hous
ton school and also city wid,c con
test In declamation, spoke. *

Other entertainment included an 
accordion solo by Marjory Gaylor 
of Woodrow Wilson school, a ven
triloquist ac t by Jack Johnson, a 
solo by Dick Kennedy from the 
high school, and songs by the choral 
club from B. M. Baker school under 
the direction of Miss Margaret Wil
liams, and a piano medley by Max
ine Holt.

Twentieth Century 
Literature Topic 
Of Magazine Club
Bproial To The NRWK

HIGGINS. April 18.—“Twentieth 
Century Litrature" was the subject 
discussed by Mrs. John N. Merriman 
when the Junior Magazine club met 
at the home of Mrs. Walter Word 
recently and the “Sword and the 
Anvil” was the book reviewed by 
Mrs. Duane Fliqua.

Mrs. Frank Cheatham and Mrs. 
C. C. Fitzgerald were elected as 
delegates to attend the district meet
ing of federated clubs at Pampa 
May 2.

Mrs. Ray Atkinson of El Paso, 
hoqse guest of Mrs. Word, was a 
special guest.

Attending the meeting other than 
those mentioned were Mines. R. B 
Tyson, L. R. McAdoo. Franklin 
Peugh, Pe«iry Garringcr, Joe Wil
liams, Lee - Maltsberger, and EHvie 
Dearlng Jr.

CROWN
Today Thru Thurs.

■ >iim *Iuwyn MK)
MAMA 01 

IN  BOWMAN •
ffftWWCI HOK0VICH rurhwD

ktaririSMKMtLEO NcCUEV
Seron Rlavhv 0*1 m*r Do vai ond DonoldOodM 5t*wan

Theater Programs
CROWN

Now, through Thursday: 
Irene Dunne and Charles Boyer 
In “Love Affair."

Friday and Sgtufday: Bob
Steele in “Sipqky Trails."

KPDNRadio
Programs

TUESDAY
2:00—All Rcqurot Hour 
2:SO—Monitor V ieU . the N*w*
S:4I>--Concert Kchota 
4 :00—Rhythm and gunwncp (W PS)
4:15—^lUngv^Karoll^r.' (Ll|id»i-y Furul-

4 :S0—Sw ine Srooion 1 
4 :4S—Haf-roony Hall \
5:00—E * i BehooU. \
1:15—The World l)«nd|-« ( WPS»
1:80— Final EdiUon of th< New* with 

Gene Meter ,
5 :45—The Crnine o f Vhe Poll Parrot 

(Jonea-Roberta S lo e  Store)
6 :0O_J41t*i *nd Snroraai ( WBS)

ht
S ea. (Culber-

- T U E S QAY ,  A P R I L  18, 1939

Plans For Area 
Council Made By 
Beta Sigma Phi

At a meeting of Upsllon chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi sorority Monday 
evening In the hqmc of Mlgs Valila 
Richards, final plans were an
nounced for the Texas Panhandle 
first grea council which Is tq be *\ 
conducted ip Pampa Sunday with 
Ideal members as hostesses.

In the business session with Mrs. 
Fred Thompson, president. In * 
charge, duties of each Individual 1» 
the chapter were assigned for the 
area council. Also plans were dis
cussed for the dance which 1« to 
be given Saturday. April 88. A re
port from the Council of Clubs was 
read by Mrs vy Posting.

Clay modeling and sculpturing 
as a hobby was discussed By Miss

was introduced by Miss Johnnie

Wednesday'*
Oponer (W BS) i 

N  Shine i WUS)
6 :80—Eye
4:45—Ri»« N  Shine I W BS I 
2:1#—New» (Radio Station iWKY)
I  >)»—Ttai*r’d Almanac l WHB)
7 :4S— Checkerboard Time \
1:00—Ran»«- Rambler. (Linacey Fum i- 

tur« Co.) •’ 1
S h f - M u t e » )  Clock • -
8:45—-Loot and fou nd  Bureau (Edmund- 

aon’. )  ! ”•
8 :50—Swrot or S w lns (8w . p*b. Srrv.

Co.) i
y :U0 -  Houflc o f Peter MacGregor (WU- 

»on A Harvcater Drug Stores.
8:15—Mr- BudaetreT ,
8:45— Women’.  Club o f  t ip  Air (Munt-

10:00—f f i f f ^ S o r i ln Ì N « » ,  (S. P. A. Ber
vi«« Statina) -  '

10:15—Doc Pursier’» Roundup Tima
I*:W_iuSioo IR,,Uo
10:45— Ivory Tempo. (Panhandle Pour««

11:0 fr - |n £ r '% M m L |i» .
11:16—Hollywood Brevities
1Ì :80— Betty’s Bargain Bureau
11:55— Fashion Flashes ( B e h r m a nf*

12:00—Ringin’ Sam (Coca Cola Bpttliqg 
Co.)

12:16—White’s School of the Air (W hite’s 
Auto Storca)

12:30—Noon News (Thompson Hardware 
Company)

12:45—Music a la Carte (Cunn-Hinerknan 
Tire Co.)

1:00—Farm Coun«i) (Montgomery Ward) 
1:16—Tonf w  
l :3 tt  r
1:46—The World of Vision.
2:00—B ig  
2 : 1 6 - M f t ,
2:46—Mem.
8:00—A ll Rcauost Hour 
8 :30—Monitor Views the News 
8:46— Concert Echos»*

-Farm  Council (Monti 

Ih« World of V iiloi 

iem ories

4:00 -Rhythm tn d  Romance (WHHl 
‘ “  (Lindsay Furnj-4:15— R ange Ram blers

‘ ' taré C o J ___________ ___________
4:80—Swinar Session
4:45— Musical N ew sy (Keith’s Appliance 

S to re).,w t  
6 :00—Kea t e n e t *
6:15—The W e r l  
6:80—F in a l Sdi

•rid Dances (W BS) 
Edition o f (he N ew s

6:45—A ir Adventures o f  Jim m ie AU^n 
(pevinc’s)

6 :B0—Gaslicht Harmonies (W BS)

M L . - . :7 :00—Mutiny on Oic R ich  Sea. (Culbcr- 
abn-Smailin»)

7:1#—G aodniri.il
---------- HP----------

Hava Yon Seen the Want Ads?

f
1 the High Broa

Lenora Qlles. an iiigtiuctor 
M. B»ker school who was 
speaker fqr the evening. Miss 
was Introduced by Miss Jd 
Davjs, program le*d#r,

Refreshpfents of flowgf pqts of 
ice cream, sand tarts, anti punch 
stressing a color note of purple a n d . 
pink were served by the hostess to 
Mipes. Fred Thompson ‘
Jto.V Kgy, R .M . ifflrifl 
ry, W a  Gaskins; Misses 
ph|ne Lane, Ahn Johnson, 1
tin. Minnie OlJVe -----
Johnie Lodge, Burton 
Johnnie Davis.

Famous Lecturer 
Will Speak At 
Amarillo Club

Pampa Oarden club members 
have been extended an invitation 
to attend a lecture to be given by 
Norman Taylor of New York in the 
federated club rooms of Amarillo 
Wedresday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Taylor, who will- be guest 
speaker for the AmarUlo Garden 
club, is editor of "Oarden Diction
ary” and a famous lecturer.' ' '

an nouncing
A  N E W

DEPARTMENT
It Is with 8 grejt defel of 
pleasure that we Invite 
you to inspect our New 
Junior Miss and Smaller 
Womprs Department, 7^7 
Here you will find all that 
is new and smart, sup
plementing our r e g u l a r  
stock of ladle# apparel.

106 N. Csyler

'W W ' . ' . I . IIII . 1

Mrs. Housewife. . . .

HERE'S SOMETHING 
NEW FOR YQÜR 

KITCHEN - E’~ '

Kitchen Unit (With Bulb)
Esppcjolly designed  for your 
cher), 1 E. S light, eoátfy in-

stolled. A# modern os the "World 
Fair". A new attractiveness for 
your kitchen. The following elec
tric dealers are now offering*tnis 
unit for only.

Phone ond this 
bargain will be 
brought to you.

n r  I

W XWE RAthi VOOUV.O OK.VV 
.Y Tvuhxvc vot 

10QVÄ.0 BOnCW 
I»  TlMt *.------0*r

Pug Was Needed
s to p  l «

i& g

VOMY ,YO»ta VSVŸT1

Davis Electric Shoo 
Plains Electric Co.

Southwestern Public 
Service Comoanv -

By EDGAR

hSOW).
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Officers Elected By 
Shamrock Roiarians

Shamrock Dairy 
Day To De One 
Df 15 In Stale

Turner New Head Qi
Panhandle Schools

Darrell Wiggins of Canadian; Dr 
E Vf. Jones and Sandy Parsons of
Wellington and C. E. Vail oi Ok 
City. Ok|a.Market Briefs»11 »lie mot uiite ui cavu ui-

I vision of the contests. Also, there 
1 will be attendance prizes given away
at 10 a. m. and at 4 p. m. The op- 

t port unity to win cash prises as well 
! as to benefit < from instruction by 
experts should be inducement for 
farmers, their wives, sons and 
daughters to attend.

Included In this area are Collings
worth, Hemphill,' Gray, Robert-, 
Childress, Hall and Wheeler counties 
but farmers from all parts of the 
Panhandle are oordlaMy Invited to 
make this their dairy day and to 
participate In all event« of the day'.

Special T. The NBWH
PANHANDLE, April 18—Kelllis 

Turner, present high school prin
cipal was elected superintendent 
at a recent meeting of the school 
board, to succeed R. E. Vaughn, 
who resigned to become superin
tendent of the Phillips school

Mr. Turner has been in the Pan
handle school system for nine 
years. During the first four years 
he was here he taught in the 
grade school. He then spent one 
year In the Gulf camp school, 
which Is in this district. He has 
been high school principal for the 
last four years.

Mr. Turner received his B. 8. 
degree from T. W. C. at Port 
Worth and Is now working on his 
Master's degree from T. C U.

At the same time Mr. Turner 
was elected the school board elect
ed Sirs. Clyde Plngleton and Mrs. 
R. M. Branson to superintend the 
cafeteria next year.

Highway 60 Heel To 
Be Held At Viiüfaar» and elarift- V lulneii pro,-Bpaclpl To The NEWS

SHAMROCK April 1»—Tlie area 
pa[ry day to be hfld In 8hamrock, 
Friday Is one of the fifteen official 
Dairy Days' sponsored by the Tex
as Bx tension Service and the Amer-. 
lean Jersey Cattle club. It la expect
ed to attract a large number of 
farmers, farm women, 4-H club boys 
and girls and P. P. A. boys.

Tills dairy day gives opportunity 
to the farmer to have Ms dairy cat
tle apd dairy products graded by ex
perts agd on an entirely impersonal 
basis. This service should be of unV 
toW value to farmers in selecting 
breeding and Improvements of their 
dairy herds and dairy products.

liV addition to grading and classi
fying of dairy co»s and dairy pro
ducts. there will be held Judging

SMrfad T» Tht NEWS 
HIGGINS. April 17-The annual 

convention of the Oklahoma division 
of U. 8. Highway 60 Is scheduled 
to meet June 2 at Vinita. Okla . ac
cording to William P. Hoehn, presi
dent, Bnld. Okla.

Fpr the purpose of Improving the 
highway through Oklahoma which 
Is probably the least improved sec
tion along the route, each com
munity through which the road 
passes «fill be urged to present to 
the convention a definitely outlined 
project of Improvement.

Thus the association will be en
abled to present to the state high
way commission its cross-state pro
gram for the year 

One of the few transcontinental 
1 highways In existence. United States 
highway begins at Los Angeles. 
Calif and ends an the Atlantic 
coast at Virginia Beach. Va.

A four-lane pavement through 
Tnias, U. 8. Highway 60 beginning 
a t the Oklahoma line near Higgins 
lo Patrview. Ogla.. Is an Improved 
highway of the second class and Is 
a great disadvantage to motorists In 
thh section. y

H. Walker. Clayton He«re. James 
P. Smith, R. C. Lewis and Bedford 
Harrison. Immediately on adjourn? 
ment of the luncheon the newly 
elected directors met and elected 
the following officers for the next 
Rotary year: Blaine Puckett, pres
ident, Stuart Tlsdal, vice-president. 
Bob Orrick, secretary-treasurer and 
Gerald Mayfield seargeant at 
arms. Mayfield was the only hold
over.

Officers to be succeeded by the 
newly elected ones are Stuart Tls
dal, president; Blaine Puckett, vice- 
president; Bedford Harrison, secre
tary-treasurer and Gerald May- 
field sergeant-at-arms.

The program for the day was 
In charge oi Lance Webb whp 
Introduced Clayton Heare aa the 
principal speaker Heare gave an 
Interesting review of Oeneral 
Smedley D. Butlers latest views 
on the present European situation, 
p ie  remainder of the program waa 
group singing led by Umce Webb

Visitors at today’s meeting were; 
John Cay lor. Sam Allison, and

The wise Okapi lake* good care

T o  live upyn the finest fit re;

So, loo, wise men wiU tell their friend«, 

“ Take care to choose the fine«l blend»— 

« m  CALL FOB CALVERT!”

umber of resistant spots 
Mpk-a] proceeding*, nnd •6* were above the lows 
real rallying steam was
it.
MfefatipC speculative , JML. pKMltu!, th? prime Influence here, broker-, said, cm the dU-

s ä  tApril 2Ä; when Hitler is scheduled to read 
his reply to the peace proposals of President Roosevelt.

Sec drittes at London. Amsterdam and 
PaHs were quiet and a shade mixed.

Contesting the shift were Dcuglas Air
craft United Aircraft. Glenn Martin. 
8tand*rd Oil qC N. J.» Loft. Southern 
Pacific, and American Telephone.U. S. government bonds edged toward 
thefcr recent highs, but corporate bonds weTe irregularly lWcr. Commodities, were

during the lack a 
priées in most ci
& äi£3ftWhUe fmcUirs

Shamrock School 
Census Totals 955
Sim-ill to The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. April )«—W. O. Pu- 
ett, business manager of the Sham
rock Independent School District, 
announced the completion of tabu, 
latlon of the scholastic census for 
the 1839-40 school term with 95J 
scholastics, a slight Increase oy-r 
last year. Transfers to this district 
are expected to bring the number 
to well over one thousand.

The census was taken by Miss 
Essie Homes during the month of 
March and shows a total of 462 boys 
and 454 girls between the ages of 
6 and 18 years.

Clear Heads (cw HmU  Buyer.) 
Call for

Calvertcontests both in Senior and Junior 
divisions for both dairy cattle an$ Am C ao-----

Am Pow é Lt — 
Am Rad £ Sis . . .
Am Tel A T e l__
Anaconda ---- -
Atch T4SF ------
Harnsdall O il-----
Bendix Aviat___
Beth 81m ) ____£—Chrysler Corp . . . .
Col * South -----
Colum G 4 El — 
Coml Solvents — 
Comwlth 4 South 
Consol O il----

Lipscomb Ranges In 
Excellent Condition 72H%

HIGGINS. April 18—Wheat and 
pasture lands are In splendid con
dition In this vicinity, according to 
ranchers and agriculturists. The sub
soil Is reported In better condition 
at this time than It,lias been for 
many seasons.

Although, as a result of droughs 
during the fall of the year, recent 
high winds, and by the government 
reduction plan, the acreage has been 
cut almost one-half, growing wheat 
is in excellent condition.

Frequent rains this spring have 
also contributed largely to the op- 
tomlstic outlook of growing crops 
In general.

Despite recent freeaing weather 
conditions the fruit In this area is 
as yet unharmed.

Uh  The PAMPA NEWS Advçrtisinp for Complete Results
res Examined — Glasses n tk

OR. A. j .  BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Sulle 368 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Fho. 362

■ will need a good wash Job. . . 
*,hd this is Just to remind you, 
in spite of tire cold weather, (it 
Otfn’t  last long), now Is the time 
tp have your car SINCLARI- 
HSHD

Clifford's Service Sta,
Phone

S A V E S »
WHEN ALL AMEBICA SHOPS AND

S a l e !  5 5 c
C h i f f o n s

Cities SpiDID NOT KEEP T N I CROWDS AW AY
Hundreds came and hundreds bought some of the greatest bargains ever offered 
by The Diamond Shcp in their great Smashing 13th Anniversary Sale . . . Only 
an earthquake ran prevent us from making this the greatest Sale In our history

Salel 10c
Mwc«tix»d
Cqtton Anklet! First quality rlnglesa; aU silk. 

The feet are lisle reinforced 
for extra wear 1 New cojorx (or 
you r new  c lo th es . Service 
weight, too.

one of the most outstanding sales that was ever held in the Panhandle 
great reductions offered thraughewt the entire stare wiU cause more ex 

i ihan a circus as buyers will come from all parts of the Panhandle . . .
a pair far ¡Sei Perky striped

Ä Ä f f i e . t ’Ä dorsi 31-43* wide.

Regular 42c
Wardoleum
Yard Goods

BUY N O W ---- SAVE 33 1-3 to 50%!

Howl You Savo 20%

S U  v t m  i o t i  
B r o a d e l o t b

RsguMr 10c 6 D » *
ÄH/sem/t. # D
Take advantage of Ajagrica’s 
greatest aale to save extra/ 
Sturdy cottons In solid color» 
or print». Economical 36 io. 
width. Ward Weak-Only value 1

0 * 1  CAI
, CHICAGO. Anri prove! montare .1
flCpWlOvr WBPwl
vimine In 4 *H>P

'I—Aa Untile aprine 
.dime at

Women's.

Vacuum 
Cleaner 
Reduced (5

FAMOUS GRUUV WATCHES FAMOUS BENBUS WATCHES 
331 DISCOUNT!

24.75 Watch, now . . . $16.50 CHICAGO. j 
Whe»t—
«T , r * 7 T

8475 Watch, now . . . $16.50 
29.75 Watch, now . . $18.83 
37 50 Watch, now . . $25.00 37.50 Watch, now . . . $25.00
425Q Watch, now . . ,  $28.33 4X50 Watch, n o w . . .  $28.33
DIAMOND SET WATCHES INCLUDED DIAMOND SET WATCHES INCLUDED

STORE-WIDE SALE----BUY FOR GRADUATION

Claaa

2  B i g  B e s *  

in Velvet
Not q Pee-wee—9x5q6"l Sui 
heterodyne! No ballast tub 
Automatic volume controllCHICAGO, PHOPUCK 

CHICAGO. April I* ('AD -P ou ltry  I«--. *e triti-in. urti« fina : <-W<-k-n, «s-ut

060 .truly ; froh er«d«l, .etraf l Ä T i i s r i «= .ftr.lfili raf  IMS', , currvnt receipt« llu  •

BIG, but not too large for small 
living rooms I Covered in a silky 
rayon and cotton acetate vel
vet I Richly carved base!

It le Impossible for us to try and ad- 
vrrtl-r all of the great specials offered 
but if you will pay thla afore a visit 
during this groat Sale you will be 
amazed as this Sale is store-wide.

Regularly Sc a dosant äturdj 
-print;-type pins! Stock up during 
Ward Week and sarei

dia--'< %*>/**' 3 Cari Iron
S u tm  SHUeh

Includes Wards 
uum bottle. Get 
Vectraia Botti» Al

225 Yoarlings 
Sold At H W M
So«rial t .  Tbe NSWa

HIGGINS. April W -A to Pint Timm qf Cui Anco* l

New »»Ward 
H iversides”anadhm, I f  whkcfaee yewdlng 

eifers.
Handled by the Higgins Livestock

iiTedC'b?PR E  * l̂ ' ^ f c V lMhtond
an.sas.
C. H. Hyde. Higgins banker, and

lalloon Ureal

EXTRA SPECIAL
FNtgd Over-NUe Bag

The very latest alligator grair 
igqthcr an4 wo know that yoi could not Way the hag without Ihi 
fittings ’ for *o low a price . . 
Th»M fs an exact il- JB 
losiration vf 1 his

eA- «■ V - T '■» r ivcH/ti.
All sixes reduced 1 1939 s lowest 
prices! The new Ward River
side is longer wearing! Safer! 
Warranted without bruit, aa to 
month», year» or miles!

nventory time we discovered about 
¡4 «««• of »u»er toqt «*  b  ah ncit given away daring tht* aale. 
V complete iscrviee for six and the 
fcnivr* have *talnJe*M A O«♦cel blades . . . Will V I  HM J

ATTEND

OUR L O W  SI PRICE !

SPECHI FOR WARD WEEK'-

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEKI

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER I
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N m .  H I  W<M r m u t  t n > H  
K w  «SS—Ali d « i* n M t o

OF 1 «  ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pall U s d  Wire)
___U tto  f r a i,  u  w JIfetvW y « M ilito  to the m  io « p ah
I W ail to m  ik p a lr l.»  .1  to nto  U  11 w  u ll.-r »  U - . rto  

U S  *a iM  Mid alto Ito 'to  a ia . to » a  a n il S a to  karate

Rrtarai a* aarond alaaa a a u ir  Marra l i .  1*17, at tea soat- 
apflra at Pampa. Taaaa. unirr ito  art of March I .  1*7». 
National AdvortMne R w to -.r u . t i» «  : Tcaaa Dall» Praaa L ascia. 
Maw York. St. lamia. Kaaaaa City, l a s  Anaalca. Saa Kr*n-

n  CARRIER hi
• i m s c R i r n o N  r a t e s
Pampa, l i e  per arre*. BY RAIL, p ara ti.

___________ ___  ray and ad jo in  Inc euuatlaa. also  H a n fo rd ,
Schiltra». and Upatomb oouM sa. i t j l f  par yaay. OuUSS ahum 
Badato cou mira. (».IW par paar. Pr S s  par alaste copy (  aaste. 
Ms Steil ardala aaaaptad la lutai It up aarrsd by terrier delivery.

A b ladapandarit Demorralle arsapapar. publiabtes tba nara  
fSÉrly and im paniaily al all l im e  aad aupportins la Ha adP 
(arisi saluteaa tba principi.* arhirb It toiiavaa ta ba rlsbt aad 
aepaains tboaa «ucatiuna ablcb  11 tolPrvra tu ba aru n s. re- 
i * r f —  a l party politica. ____________________________

A Dubious Future
Unpleasant reading to coal miners who consider 

striking because or failure to reach a new working 
agreement, will be the announcement tluit Russia Is 
experimenting with plans to convert underground 
cool Into Its products while still In the ground, and 
without mining It at all.

The system simply Involves setting fire to the un
derground mine, and controlling the intake of oxy
gen and the exhaust of cool gases In such a way as 
to utilise the latter. The process already Is In prac- 
tiral use in the Soviet Union, and If it is ever gen
erally adopted. I t . means that a “cool mine" would 
employ no underground "miners,” but simply a lew 
technical workers at the surface.

The problem of coal miners, faced by decreasing 
coal consumption. Is tough enough. Any such plan 
suddenly applied in the United States would mean 
a wholesale displacement of still more miners.

'Would it so cheapen gas and coal products os to 
lead to employment of all the displaced men? Even
tually perhaps, but in the mean time the displacement 
problem and Its lag would persist.

“Dont care who” won a next-presidential poll. 
You’re bound to «’in if you string along with this 
candidate

Europe would be an Ideal place for Daniel Boone. 
Every day It has new frontiers.

The Nazi government has a public debt of $11,243,- 
920.000. It also owes a few apologies.

The Nation's Press
THE DECLINING MARKET 

(Chicago Tribune)
On March 11, less than a month ago. stocks in 

New York sold at the highest prices of the year. 
At the close of business Saturday prices were not 
only the lowest of the year but the lowest since 

¿ ■ » 2 1 .  1938.
What is the explanation of this, one of the 

most severe market breaks of record? The threat 
of r general European war is at once suggested. 
But is that valid? A wdr would hurt England, 
immediately at least, more than the United 
States, but our stocks have dropped 20 per cent 
while British stocks were falling less than 10 
per cent.

From what happened twenty-five years ago we 
know the impact of a real war on our markets. 
On June 27. 1914. the day before The royal assassin
ation which precipitated the world war, the average 
price of thirty leading stocks was $81.25. There was 
a month and four days of international exchanges 
before war was declared. Thus there was plenty 
of time and material for a war scare market.' On 
July 6 the kaiser told the world he would back th« 
lual monarchy's punishment of Serbia. On the 23d 
Austria handed Serbia a provocative ultimatum. 
IVo days later Russian mobilization began. By July 
30, the day before the stock exchange closed for a 
prolonged holiday, war was clearly inevitable. But 
between June 27 ana the close of business on July 
30 stocks declined only 11 per cent. The current 
decline is almost twice as severe as the one before 
the outbreak of the world war.

Moreover, a general European war then was 
bound to affect our markets much more than one 
would now, A vyar between the powers a quarter 
of a century agd was certain to be followed by the 
withdrawal of large amounts of gold from our slen
der supplies. The threat of war now is bringing 
gold here, adding to our hoard which is already ex
cessive. Then there was no federal reserve system 
which we now have, to rediscount paper of banks 
which might need to liquify. Then world trade was 
>0 important a part of our economy that any dis
ruption of it would lead to a serious recession and 
a collapse of commodity prices. Our world trade is 
now comparatively unimportant. And most import
ant of all, from the standpoint of stock prices, for
eigners then held a large percentage of the stocks 
of leading American companies. When they sold 
oat our stocks had to give way badly. Now foreign 
holdings of our stocks are small.

Ip the light of all these circumstances It seems 
clear that not an imminent war but the domestic 
situation accounts chiefly for the stock market 
collapse of the last four weeks. The market has 
gone down because the administration has welshed 
on its promise to remove the handicaps to business 
which have already prolonged the depression for six 
years. A month ago the secretary of the treasury 
talked of removing what he called "the tax deter
rents" to recovery. A month ago the secretary of 
commerce was talking of a comprehensive program 
to bring back prosperity. A month ago amend
ments of the Wagner labor relations act were on 
the fire. Several administration leaders said so. A 
month ago investment bankers still believed that 
the SEC Would become cooperative.

f ?  A  I.A W  T O  H E I.P  l .A B n g
(C h ica g o  T rib u n al

It is hard to see how any worxer who earns his 
living with his brawn and brain can find fault 
with the new Wisconsin law which confines labot 
disputes to employers and their actual employes 
The law upsets a state Supreme court decisior 
which justified and legalized picketing and eco
nomic pressure by union leaders in cases where 
there was no employer-employe relationship and 
no diatatisfaction over wages or working condi 
lions

The new law protects the individual workman Ir 
his Choice of a bargaining representative, and doer 
not deprive him of any of his inherent human ot 
constitutional rights.

It prohibits what haa come to be known at 
stranger picketing. In which organized leaden 
have been able to impose pressure on helpless era 
pioyera, not to improve the conditions of the work
ers but to strengthen their own positions as or
ganisation leaders for blackmail.

Wisconsin has lost Important Industries becauM 
of ha apparent willingness to subordinate the right« 
of the Ind.vldual to the demands of organized min 
or!ties. It hi now among the first to recognize thal 
RR injustice to any class cannot fail to work in- 

i the entire community.
law la designed to prevent lnt«

between employers and
ether. Gov. Heil waa I

■n importiint move tow
— tea.

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life By R. C. Hoilas
DO BTATE COLLEGES BENEFIT BOCIETTt

The ether day at a Forum in Lot Angeles, the ' 
subject of, “Higher Education, Whither, and Who 
Pay*.” was discussed by Dr. Earl R. Hedrick, Vice 
President of the University of California. Dr. 
Hedrick, in this Forum, was asked the question 
whether it was fair to charge up to those people 
who are not able to take a college education the 
expense of those people who are able to take k 
college education. In answering this. Dr. Hedrick 
«aid, "It would seem to me thal the purpose of 
public schools and of the University is not to pro
vide special privilege for those who attend them, 
but rather to provide for the training of persons 
who may be of benefit to the community. 'Bie stress 
is therefore rather on the benefit to the communi
ty than on the benefit to the individual. It 
is in tliis sense that taxation for the support of 
public education is to be thought ot, if U la to be 
tolerated at all. Personally, 1 do not see that there 
is any diiference in this respect between lower 
and higher education."

It It Like Town tend Benefitf
I  would like to have Dr. Hedrick explain how 

any service earn benefit the community without first 
benefiting the individual. And if State education 
must first fake from one in order to benefit an
other, is It not very similar in its claim of benefit
ing society to the therties of the Townsendites?

Difference In Higher and Lower Education
I  contend there is a great deal ot difference 

between lower education and higher education. The 
first difference is, higher education la infinitely 
more discriminatory. Practically everyone can 
learn to read and write, so nearly all the citizens 
get back what they pay in taxes.

Higher education is entirely different. Everyone 
knows that only a very small percentage of the 
people are really able to master complicated prob
lems. Therefore, only a very small percentage of 
the people get back what the government takes 
from them.

Trickle Down
The State educators have contended tor years 

that intellectual training, which these educatable 
people get, will rebound indirectly and benefit 
society. They contend, it seems, we can rob one 
class to benefit another class and the benefit which 
the few receive will trickle down to the class who 
pay and get no direct benefit. This is the same 
theory of dictators.—They are doing it for the 
good of the poor. It is about the same theory as 
was followed under Hoover. That loaning money to 
the big fellows at low rates would trickle down to 
the workers. The direct beneficiaries of higher 
education claim likewise. Their benefits will trickle 
down to those who cannot take a college educa
tion.
But, we have been practicing this theory for 

years and it does not seem to work out in prac
tice. The recipients of State education, after they 

rt out into business, make no concessions to com
pensate those who were not educated by the State. 
Of course, some doctors render some free service 
to those who are not able to pay. But those who 
graduated from State schools do not do any more 
of this than those from private schools.

And if, as these defenders of State education 
proclaim, those who e r f  educated by the State 
greatly benefit the hewers of wood and drawers of 
water, why should these students not start out by 
benefiting the hewers of wood and the drawers of , 
water, by paying for their own education ? By what 
method of reasoning can we believe that they can 
be the beneficiaries of force, by taxing the poor, 
and hope that later on these graduates voluntarily 
will give this assistance, which the poor haa giv
en them, back to the poor.

William James says, ‘Truth  is what will work." 
And this theory that free higher education indi
rectly benefits the poor, does not seem to work. Of 
course, education that is voluntarily given or earn
ed benefits society as a whole. I t is possibly this 
difference between coerced State education and 
voluntary private education that has confused us 
in the belief that State education is beneficial to 
society. *

I t simply does not work aut that way. When 
strong, intellectual and keen individuals start their 
life by crushing the weak, by taxation, they sel
dom ever get the spirit of the philosophy of Chris
tianity and plow back into the world what the un- 
educatable have contributed to  them.

So there is a very vast difference between higher 
State education and lower education at public ex
pense. The one benefits nearly all of the citizenry 
and the other benefits the strong at the expense of 
the weak, in the hope that those benefited will 
contribute voluntarily to society indirectly in such 
a way that the uneducatable are indirectly bene
fited. v

It is entirely different to have a man educi ed 
at public expense where the support is coerced, 
rather than in private colleges where the endowed 
crllege gives the assistance voluntarily. Under the 
one institution, the college student develops his 
character and becomes in a general way apprecia
tive of the service which the endowers and the 
professors are rendering to the people; and. in the 
other case, they become grasping individuals, be
lieving in force rather than the philosophy of 
Christianity that would reduce force to the mini
mum.

This interference by the State in the moat im
portant of all our businessiof life—educatlhg the 
yojth of the land—is one of the first places the 
government has gone into competition with private 
initiative. And this beginning has led on and on 
until, now, the government is competing in almost 
unlimited degree, so that private initiative ia not 
permitted to function. As a result we are rapidly 
losing our liberty, and our standards of life and 
•u r morals are degenerating. State colleges have 
probably had as much to do with it as any other 
influence. It would seem that the public should, 
sooner or later, realize the degrading influence of 
State colleges.

Naval Blockade Wouldn't 
Stifle Reich Today

LONDON. April 17—Adolf Hitler today holds fai 
stronger cards in the war game than did Kaiser 
Wilhelm in 1914-’1 $ |

In the great war Germany held the whole world 
at bay for more than four yean. I t  waa the blockade 
by aea which .probably Was the greatest factor for 
Allied victory. Germany finally lacked food for Its 
people and raw materials fi 

But with the meat, grata, coal and oil

'DON'T COME BUTTIN' INTO OUR BUSINESS!'

Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS 
HOU.YWOQD—It’s a hill. Just 

like all the others around here, ex
cept that maybe It has a better 
view. But there are actors who 
point a t It and sigh, "Not for me!"

They look up, wagging super
stitious heads, and they say, 
"There's no happiness there.” They 
cite Instances:

Lew Ayres and Oinger Rogers 
lived up there; and Bert Wheeler 
and his first wife; and Charlie Toy 
and Orace Hayes; and Joan Blon
de« and Oeorae Barnes, her first 
husband. And Lily Damlta and ■f- 
t o I  Flynn lived there for a while, 
surrounded by rumors of discord, 
until they moved—to a  new home 
where felicity rules.

It makes a fine aupersttlon for 
actors, who dont stop to think that 
practically*" any movie residential 
section offers an equally impres
sive reoord of busted romance. I t’s  
not the place, it's the people. I al
ways say. If they can get along in 
the valley, they can get along on 
a hillside. . .

Claudette Colbert is making her 
first M-O-M movie, with Jemes 
Stewart as co-star. I t’s called "It* 
A Wonderful World.” And It Is. 
A wonderful world, I  mean. With 
a  girl in it like Claudette, who 
STILL thinks she has a "bad side" 
and works and works to get the 
“good side” (the left) to the cam
era. Her technique, in a scene with 
Stewart, with both of them toeing 
the mark for a  Joint close-up; "I 
don’t  «rant you to think I ’m being 
difficult" (this to Director W. 8. 
Van Dyke) “but I really feel more 
comfortable this way. . . .  Do you 
mind?” . . .

It's a wonderful world, too, with 
a fellow in It like this Jimmy 
Stewart. Sort of shy. hasn’t  had 
time to read- the reviews on his 
recent pictures, or even to see 
Made for Each Other.” Quips: 

“Van is seven days ahead on this 
one—If they find It out 111 have 
to make another picture in that
w ee k !" ................He’s still flying
crazy. . . .  Is plotting his first 
solo distance hop—to somewhere 
in Texas. And why Texas? “I want 
a place with a lot of level land..

Tim Holt, 20-year-old son of 
veteran Jack and an actor himself, 
has a new place in the vblley. . . . 
Old farmhouse on it, and Tim and 
his recent bride moved in. . . , Tim

People You , 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Yesterday when the dust was at 

its worst some defiant flower- 
grower sent this one a bouquet 

of large pansies, probably pick
ed while the gardener thumbed 

her nose at the duster. No 
name on them. But thanks that 

gesture, as well as the pansies, 
was appreciated. . . ,  This one 

wants to Indignantly deny that 
"Red” Bpurlln of Canadian ran 

out on his fight with Burton 
of Shamrock to whom he was 

forced to forfeit after he be
came ill. “Red” wanted to fight 

Burton, even though he was ill. 
He begged his father and his 

coach to let him fight, but they 
said not. He was so disappointed 

that tears came into his eyes, 
but they didn't do any good. No 

sir. Red wanted to fight and 
he wanted to badly. You'll go 

a  long ways before you'll find 
a finer lad that “Red” Bpurlln.

already has built an extra room, 
making four in all. plus $ modern 
b a th ... . . With five polo ponies 
running around outside, the other 
day Tim was busy installing a 
new kitchen sink—the bride does 
her own housework, and rates a 
new sink, said Tim, flashing pipe 
wrenches and tackling the job. . .

Housework, and plumbing — but 
why?

"Shucks,” said Tim, “I  don’t  own 
the joint yet, just made a down 
payment. As for the ponies, they’re 
from Dad. And—well. Virginia and 
I get a kick out of doing our own 
work, in the two years I ’ve been 
around Hollywood since quitting 
school I’ve seen a lot of young 
couples start Mg and grow small 
awful fast. We’re trying to be 
sensible. We're starting little—and 
with luck maybe well do some 
growing!” . . .  I t  seems as though 
Jack gave the bay horse-sense as 
«•ell as horses. . .

Judge Befases To 
Believe Fool Slory

PITTSBURGH, April IB OP) — 
John Vavasky, 24, tossed a size 111*

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YKAR8 AGO TODAY
May 6 was set u  a tentative date 

of the first of a series of banquets 
to be given by the Pam pa Board of 
City Development and the Cham
ber of Commerce for its members.e

C. L McDonald, water contractor, 
was to drill another large water well 
for the city.

FIVE YEAR* AGO TODAY
Rainfall amounting to three-quar

ters of an inch fell in Pampa in the 
heaviest deluge in month.

A meeting of the floats, parade 
and pageant committees for the Pre • 
Centennial celebration and Pioneers 
Roundup was called by Archer Ful
lingim. general chairman.

So They Say
If you have to make a good lew 

out of a  bad law by emasculating 
it, you'd better emasculate it, 
—TOM M. GIRDUSR. chairman of 

Republic Steel Corp.. appealing 
for amendment of the Wagner act.

You think you know everything. 
Qod can t compare with you.
—SENATOR George W. Norris Of 

Nebraska, in Senate exchange 
with. Senator H. Styles Bridges 
of New Hampshire over relief bill.

Td know as much about it as you 
would.

SENATOR H. STYLES BRIDOES 
of New Hampshire, replying to 
Norris

Next year we will encounter a 
forked road in our political feature. 
We will take either the left road to 
a more radical liberalism, swing to 
the right and conservatism or con
tinue down the middle of the road 
between the fenee ro«rs that likeiy 
will mark the Democratic pirty  line.

—ELLIOTT ROOSEVELT

shoe on Magistrate Anthony Lucas’ 
bench In traffic court when called 
to Recount for an auto smashup.

“My big foot got stuck between the 
gas pedal and the gear shift,” he 
explained. "While I was trying to 
get It loose, the car swung to the 
left."

"That Is the most ridiculous story 
I’ve ever heard,” replied the magis
trate. looking a t the shoo. He’ fined 
Vavasky $10 for reckless driving.

able to Germany in southeastern Europe, such a 
blockade by sea would largely fail of its purpose.

*  *  *
This has come about because Hitler and the “iron 

men" of his Nazi cabinet have invented a historically 
new technique in their aspirations to dominate 
Europe—and perhaps the world.

Simultaneously, they built a great army and a vast 
air force.

Behind its entrenchments the army could prevent 
an enemy from quickly marching on to Oerman soil.

With his surplus troops and his airplanes. Hitler 
could and did cow his prapsethre victims. The form
ula has always been the same;

“Sign on the dotted line or my armies march into 
your territory while my airplanes blow your big 
cities Into smithereens."

★  *  *
80 far HBler has gone on adding territory to the 

Reich without firing a short or losing the Ufe of a 
single Nazi soldier.

Austria. Czechoslovakia. Memel have all dropped 
into his lap, so to speak, like ripe apples.

With Hungary bound to dance When he whistles, 
with Rumania tied to Germany by an Iron-clad 
economic treaty which Insures German domination. 
Hitler now stands entrenched In southeastern 
Europe HU Influence extends from'the Baltic to the 
Black Sea.

*  *  *
to be marked out for hU next vtc- 

in the Jaw« of a

rounded the unfortunate little republic on three sides 
so he now has Poland. To the north, he has Hast 
Prussia. To the west, he has the bulk of Oermany 
proper. To the southwest be has hU new provinces 
of Bohemia and Moravia. The great PolUh cities of 
Cracow, Posen, Lodz and Warsaw are all within easy 
flying dlstancs of his airplanes.

The peace treaties took three things from Ger
many and gave them to Poland—the Polish Corridor 
to the sea, dividing Bast Prussia from the balance 
of Oermany; the best and richest parte of Upper 
Silesia; and finally, Danzig, which Was made a tree 
city, but with Its foreign affairs and' bonking under 
Polish direction.

Poland has tried to keep the peace both with Ger
many said Russia. Poland U tot strong enough to 
fight Germany by Itself. But the Poles are sadly 
«ware that promises of help made by England and 
France are not worth much. Hitler could march hU 
troops in before Prance and England could get going. 

it it A
All this may be the prelude to the great Hitlerian 

dream ot making the rich Ukraine a Oerman ter
ritory

Part of Ukraine U in Poland. The biggest and 
richest part U in Russia, teeming with grain, coal 
and <4L

If the Oennans made Poland subservient, thoy 
will have two roads by which to attack R ussia- 
through Poland Itself and through, the little Baltic

’ »,■ .'r ,

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein
The snn which will now be with 

us considerably for some months 
provides several types of rays, the 
short ultra-violet ravs and the long 
infra-red rays constituting the ma
jor portions.

The names refer, of course, to that 
portion of the spectrum in which the 
rays are Included. The term Infra
red designates a band of rays In the 
spectrum which give the greatest 
akin sensation of heat.

This area includes not only the 
infra-red but also the red rays. The 
latter give much more sensation of 
heat than do the infra-red rays, but 
many believe that the infra-red ray* 
provide not only the heat effect but 
also some additional effects deter
mined by their action on the tis
sues.

One of the first question* that 
arises Is the extent to which the 
rays penetrate the body. The skin 
obviously Interferes with psntration 
of rays to any considerable depth 
both because of the outer layer of 
horny ceils and the inner content 
of pigmented material.

It is Impossible to say, despite the 
vast amount of experimentation that 
has been carried on In recent years, 
how far the rays do penetrate. Many 
manufacturers of apparatus who are 
anxious to encourage sale* say that 
the rays actually go deep into the 
tissues. But most of the experts 
say that if there is penetration, it 
Is slight.

| t  Is certain, however, that the 
rays do convey heat and that the 
redness and flushing of the skin Is 
a useful reaction In overcoming in
flammation and pain.

I t Is also well establl^ied that 
there is a rise in the tempeiature 
of the body due to the heating of 
the blood and the prevention of 
loss of heat from the skin while the 
Infra-red rays are being employed. 
At the same time sweating may oc
cur which aids the elimination of 
waste material from the body.

The reason* for which heat rays 
are now most commonly employed 
Include control of pain, which may 
be either at the point ot which the 
heat Is applied or referred from 
some other portions of the body.

Where pain Is due to pressure as 
In the presence of abscess, little can 
be accomplished by the use of heat 
rays, but where the heat can In
fluence the cause of the pain, much 
may be accomplished.

One or the most common places 
for pain Is In the back. Backache 
is a term which covers all sorts of 
causes. Where the exact cause Is 
easily determined and controlled 
heat Is not of especially great Im
portance.

However, when the pain In the 
back Is due to a generalised Inflam
mation or to a stiffening of tissues 
seldom used, as for example, that 
which follows first assays In gar
dening and the first golf practice 
ta the spring, the application Of 
heat for relief of the pain Is ¿spe
cially desirable.

A pain ta the cheat must be given 
much more serious attention than 
pains ta the back, because chest 
pains may be associated with an in 
fection. inflammation and Irritation, 
a  disturbance of the heart, or even 
the growth ot a tumor.

Thus before any attempt is made 
to control a pain ta the chest by 
heat, the exact cause should be 
known. When the cause has been 
established, heat is sometimes ex
ceedingly useful for securing relief.

Doctors frequently use infra-red 
«pays and heat to quiet people who 
are restless. It is now well estab
lished that warmth has a sedative 
effect. Frequently a person who is 
Irritated and nervous for various 
reasons may be brought- to quiet and 
calm by lying for a brief period un
der the soothing red rays of a prop
erly controlled device.

Book A Day
Whether you’ve ever stooped to 

study the first green shoots of 
spring or the closest you get to flow
ers is your wife's orchid bill, there 
is a wealth of interesting reading 
for you ta C. J. Hylander’s bulky 
book. “The World of Plant Life” 
(Macmillan: $7.50).

There Is a wealth for the general 
reader because Mr. Hylander has 
succeeded ta humanising the coun
try's botany. Here he has told the 
whcle exhaustive story but you get 
It ta such rare chapters as "War
fare Among the Plante.” how some 
plants kill Insects for food, and how 
others live ta co-operative colonies, 
dividing their day's work and day's 
reward with Complete harmony.

Hylander, assistant professor of 
botany a t Colgate University, trav
eled several times across the conti
nent to gather the full story for this 
book. He has written perhaps the 
most comprehensive volume you will 
see ta a long time. There is some
thing on everything from the most 
primitive forms of plant life to  the 
composites, such as the chrysanthe
mum tribe.

Except for his excursions into the 
unusual stories of plant life, Hy
lander describes each plant, locates 
It. enumerates Its species and use*. 
Often he devotes many pages to 
cover all of the members of a family 
which accounts for the size of the 
volume, 722 pages.

In sharpest contrast as to size but 
a handy little plant book Is "A Book 
of Wild Flowers" by Margaret Mc- 
Kenny and Edith F. Johnston (Mac
millan; $2). Here Is a book which 
covers only a few of the most repre
sentative flower* from the arbutus 
to the fall asters. But it covers them 
uncommonly, well, with short stories 
and full color Illustrations.—P. O. P.

Jndge Pays His 
Daagkier's Fine

SANTA PE, N. M„ April U OP)— 
"Are you guilty?” asked Magistrate 
Lorenzo Oulteres.

"Yes, your honor,” replied Rosie 
Outlerrea, accused of parking ta ■
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By JUDD
We got to be more careful *$hut

we soy over the radio, on account 
of they kin hear evry word you 
say over in them other countrli 
and if we’re going to be a 
influence in the world we ough 
keep these screwy ¡(teas to our- 
tolf instead ot broadcasting em. 1 

wus jest reading 
in t h e  paper« 
about the procla
mation that Gen
eral G u z z o n i 
made to the Al
banians the oth
er day. right af\ 
ter this last great 

of Mui-conqueat < .  
solini’s, and they 1 
ain’t no place 
else in the world 
he could of got 

the words he used in that proc
lamation but irom listening in on 
our election campaign speeches, on 
account of he stood up there bore
faced a t a  Democrat candidate 
and promised them Albanians b 
complete program of Justice, work, 
progress and prosperity. The only 
thing he left out wus a car in evry 
garage and $30,00 evry Thursday, 
and the only difference between 
his program and the New Dedl 
policies wus instead of purging the 
opposition they jest shoot em. 
And then he went on to tell em 
that they didn't come over fer 
a war but that Mussolini jest sent 
him and all them Italian troops 
as a great brotherly mission of 
peace and collaboration. Well, 
'course that's jest another idea 
they copied Irom us. on account 
of that's how we come to get 
America, wus jest bringin peace 
to the Indians. Anyways, It 
proves that it ain't necessary to 
have war to have peace if you got 
the troops, and that'll be a big re
lief to the Democracies, on ac
count of they won't have to go 
to war notv. and all they got to 
do Is Jo organize oflf of them great 
big brotherly missions of peace enfl 
take it down to Mussolini for his 
collaboration.

JUDD.
P. S.—And that way. all they'll 

need the ships and troppa fer la 
to get the collaboration.- J.

Cranium
Crackers
CAN YOU BE 
A LIE DETECT«*?

Three of the following statements 
are false. Can you pick them out. 
Can you make them true?

Echometry is the art of measur
ing the duration of sounds.

The "man ta the iron mask” was 
a  mysterious French state prisloner 
during the reign of Louis XV.

Edgar is the son of Gloucester ir  
Shakespeare’s "King John.”

"An fond” is a French term, mein- 
tag "thoroughly."

Latten is a noun describing cloth 
In thin sheeets.

Ichabod Crane is a character in a 
story by Washington Irving. -

A sagamore is a North American 
Indian chief.

(Answer* on Ctassiflod Fag*)

•  STAMP NEWS

pERM A N  aggression is giving 
stamp collectors a jittery time 

these days, what with the ab
sorption of whole countries for
merly philatellesUy prolific such 
as Austria and Czechoslovakia. 
The Nazis are planning new issues 
for each territorial acquisition. 
One of these Is shown above, is- 
sued in commemoration of the an
nexation of Sudeten land. It pic
tures a Sudeten couple. The sur
tax is for Hitler's National Culture 
fund. -,

•  *  •
The new U. S. federal “duck" 

stamp for 1939-40 is to be issued 
July 1. The design shows a male 
and a female green-winged tabi 
standing on the edge of a marsh 
with five teal descending to a 
landing in the background. The 
stamps will be available a t  first 
tnd second class post office* and 
sell for $1 each. The stamp does 
not take the place of a  hunting 
licerne.

-, b e e ■£■ '.
Pressuré on the U. S. Poet Office 

Department continues for com
memorative stamps to mark the 
30th anniversary this year of 
Montana, -North and South Dakota 
and Washington as states. The 
Department it inclined to favor 
only .centennial anniversarie* but 
no decision on the request* has 
been made.

The Department will got issue 
commemorative* in honor of tlx  
British king and queen's visit to 
the United Steles. '

era is now available. It la pub
lished hy the Washington Press 
of Newark and includes com
memorative* through the Iowa 
centennial issue and the presi
dential commemorative«.

•  •  •
Youngsters playing boll may be 

the design on the U. S. " ‘ “  
commemorative to be 
Tune.
I C o p y rig h t, l » t ,  NBA S arv lea , l a e . )

SANCTUARY
“Aren’t you atrald your credi

tor* might see you at th is '«« .
- ^  ----- I "  ... ' I

V.

afftfnl to come 
T rib u te  _  _

•%
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Canadian To Hold Champions Tournante
LeRoy Davis 
Will Direct
■Boxing Meet

T -  * V  VKW*
CANADIAN, April I«.—A tour- 

namcnt «1 champions, open to ill 
•» liM tf ir  boxers in t'-Li ore«, will 

he IhM In the Canadian cllv hall 
April 80 and 81 under direction i f  
LeRoy D ir k  The tournament Is 
Vrinf m m o r r i  hr the Canadian 
high school athletic ansoclation. 
Merchants of Canadian are Joining 

In making the tournament the big
gest ever held in the Panhnndle. 
Chip« and trophies In large numbers 
will be awarded during the two days 
of boxing.

Several boxers from northwestern 
"Oklahoma will Join ama eurs of the 

Panhandle In the tournament.
The tournament 1« open lo boys 

over 18 years of age who have never 
lt taken part In any professional sport. 

Winner of each weight division will 
be given a pair of blue and gold silk 
boxing trunks.

Amateur boxers desiring to take 
part in the tournament may write 
to LeRoy Davis. Canadian, Texas, 
or to .Coach Toby Waggoner at 
Canadian high school. Entries will 
close Apt 11 1».

Canadian boxers are training long 
and hard and hope to walk off with 
the trophy. Pampa. Shamrock. Alan- 
reed, McLean. Stinnett, and several 

.Oklahoma cities also have eyes on 
the title.

Among the prizes to be awarded 
will be.:

* Quicken knockout — t r o p h v  by 
Prank Cole and John Caylor of the 
Te»aco Wholesale company.

Team with most winners—trophy 
from the Canadian Grain and Co- 
Operative association.

Relit ‘ sportsmanship — trophy by 
KUlamey cafe.

Tram coming the longest dis
tance—trophy from Sinclair Service 
station.

Most knockouts In shortest tim e- 
trophy by Mr. Grass of Phillips 
Service station.

Battle royal—trophy by Magno
lia Service station.

RATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Basalts Yesterday. 

Pittsburgh 7. Cincinnati 5. 
' Standings Today.

' Team-- ■ W L Pet.
Pittsburgh ...................... 1 0 1.000
Cincinnati ...................... 0 1 .000

Schedale Today.
New York at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Chicago. •A.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Result- Yesterday.

, New York at Washington, post
poned; rain.

(No other games scheduled.) 
Schedule Today.

• Washington at Philadelphia. 
Boston a t New York.
Qhicsgo a t Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

• '• TEXAS LEAGUE.
Results Monday. 

Shreveport 10, Beaumont 0. 
Dallas a t Tuba, postponed; rain. 
Sait An'onlo 8. Houston 2.

' Standings Today.
Team— ‘ 1 W L Pet.
Shreveport ........................  6 1 .833
DallasV................................3 1 .750
Tulf* .............I ............. . 3 2 .600
Houston ...............  2 1 mo

«Oklahoma C ity .............  2 3 .400
San Antonio . : . . . ............ 2 4 333
Beaumont ......................  1 3 .250
Port Worth ......................  1 3 .250
• Games Today.

Dallas a t lYilsa (night).
Port Worth at Oklahoma City 

(night).
Shreveport at Beaumont (day). 
Son Antonio at Houston (night).

LIVELY & MANN
114 W. Footer

Coons-Braxton Fight To 
Feature Card A t McLean
Galento Will Be Easier 
Than Boper, Louis Says

e

By ROBERT MYERS. (
LOS ANOELES. April 18 (AT—Joe 

Leu is began packing up his belong
ings today to head east far his next 
odd Job of defending the world's 
heavyweight championship.

Louis disposed of his California 
assignment last night In two minutes 
and 20 seconds, leaving a game but 
battered Jack Roper knocked out In 
his own corner.

Twenty-five thousand fans, eager 
for a thrill, got it In short, dyna
mite doses. Roper, fulfilling a prom
ise to trade punches with the deadly 
punching Louis, landed three vicious 
hooks to the head with his famed 
left.

Louis, Jolted by the first and stung 
by the other two, moved In for the 
kill. He got It, with a right smash 
to the head, followed by a left.

Battered to the canvas. Roper was 
trying to climb up the ropes before 
the end of the ten count.

Wrlgley Field was In an uproar 
ild man Roper had made the stand 
ie had promised, and Louis, success

fully defending his title for the rlxth 
time since he won it from Jimmy 
Braddock in 1937, whs doing just 
what most everyone expected.

Louis readily gave praise to Rop
er’s punching, and said he believed 
he would have less trouble with 
Tony Galento in New York this 
summer. Roper, he added, threw a 
left “that I sure felt," and that was 
more than Max Schnultng or John 
Henry Lewis did.

“Don't let anybody fool you,” 
said Roper. "That Louis hits like 
a load of dynamite/’

Louis' only injury was a thumb
nail tom by a glove fashioned too 
short of his hands. Roper, a battle 
scarred veteran whose crack at the 
tttle came at the age of 36, was 
beaten around the head, but laughed 
It off.
" The fight, first heavyweight title 
match in California in 30 years, was 
a success from the standpoint that 
few thought it would last long and 
many believed it would be (racked 
with action. The 25.000 attendance 
and gate receipts of around $100,000 
war* not far off from the expecta
tions of Mike Jacobs, New York pro
moter who staged the affair.

Louts weighed 20114. Roper 204%.
Victory for Louis was worth about 

$45,000. Loss to Roper meant $10,- 
000—probably ten times the amount 
he had received frCm more prolong
ed matches In his long fighting ca
reer. _

Birds sometimes build their nests 
in the skunk cabbage plant trust
ing to Its foul odor to keep away 
In tr iM R ’a > ____ _

BITS ABOUT

Close games featured play In the 
Class C bowling league at Berry 
alleys last night with Ellis Barbers 
taking two out of three from Norge 
Rollators. Patricks Goodie-Goodie 
shop winning two out of three 
from General Atlas and Cabot tak

I A battle between the lightweight 
champions of two boxing tourna
ments. LeRoy Braxton of McLean 
and Bill Coons of Pampa will fea
ture the inter-city boxing meet 
tonight between Pampa and Mr- 
Ie»n at the latter city. The card 
of a dozen boots will start at 
S:15 o'clock In the high school 
gymnasium.
E rax ten Is the champion of] the 

Alanreed tournament and Coons Is 
the champion of the Pampa tourna
ment. They have never met In the 
ring. Braxton has whipped Roy Ray 
of Pampa, Romack of Stinnet and 
several others In the lightweight di
vision. Coons has decistoned Bchnell 
who has won over Romack and oth
ers.

Erarton will outweight Coons and 
will have the height and reach on 
him. but this Is not likely to bother 
Coons a great deal. Bchnell was 3'» 
Inches taller than the Pampa school 
boy, and outweighed him several

Braxton Is a vicious hitter, espe
cially In close. Roy Rty stHl carries 
a two-inch scar above his left eye 
where Braxton opened a gash with

ing two out of three from Kiwanis! a twisting glove, 
club. Once more Darby of Cabot I Another feature fight will be In 
rolled high game and h ig h  s e r ie s  the 145-pound division In which 
with 212 for high game and 597 either Jack Crout or Kenneth Kyle
,  . « .  « « . i l l  D n n c h  A T  k f n Y  « « «

CAB PURCHASE TERMS REALLY EASY!'
-Fihance a New Car pur

chase throughout. Our terms 
make lt easier to meet month
ly payments. Our plan also 
enables many to get Into the 
better-car claaa—without act-' 
ually feeling any. burden due 
to a “better car s" somewhat 
higher price! We Finance 
cars of every make and prlfce

Southwestern Investment Co.
C-«**-W -rl*v IM t .

for high series.
Class A teams will roll games 

tonight.
In Sunday games In Amarillo 

the Voss Cleaners of Pampa took 
two out of three games from 
Louie's Alleys team of Amarillo. 
Sprinkle led the Pampans with 
549 foUowed by Baxter, CuUum. 
Lawson and McCarthy.

A team of Pampa women repre
senting Befry Alleys lost two out 
of three to the News-Globe team 
with only two pins difference in 
total score. Mrs. Bill Murphy led 
the Pampa team with 464 pins 
followed by Helen Murphy, Mrs. 
Charlie Duenkel, Mrs. Johnnie 
Weeks and Mrs. L. M. McWright. 
Norge Rollators 1 2 3 Tl.
HoweU .................180 132 164 456
McWright ..........122 107 141 370
Weeks ................ 125 105 130 360
Swanson ............. 141 175 119 435
Murphy, M...........139 163 143 445

Total ...............687 682 697 20G6
Ellis Barbers. 1 2 3 Tl.
Murphy. H.........  124 131 110 365
Miller ...................149 99 138 386
Lane . . . / . ........... 133 133 166 432
Ellis .................... 166 186 134 486
Boyd .............| . .167 161 145 473

Total ....... r . . .739 710 693 2143

will battle Roach or McLean.
The tentative card :

PAMPA Weight McLEAN
Buddy Simmons 85 W. Ledbetter
Everett Sparks 95 Troy Corbin
BUly West 105 Ray Bonner
Roy Ray 135 R. Man tooth
Cotton Smith 135 Clyde Gleen
Bill Coons 135 L. Braxton
Jack Crout 145 L. Roach
Kenneth Kyle 145 J. H. Gordon
Lindsey Boyd 155 L. Thompson

Other bouts will be scheduled and

Patrick's Goodie-Goodie 8hop

Patrick .......... .144
Mr Larv ........... ..136
McCoy ........... .141
Ross ...............
Jones .............. 170

Total .716
Oeneral Atlas 1
Handicap . . . . . .. 27
Erickson .........
Taylor ............ .153
8with ............
Frlauf ............ .148
Perry ..............

Total ..........

Klwanls Club 1
Handicap ....... .. 71
Bearden .177
Cullum ..........
Jones .
Hampton . 128
Simmons .......
A. J. Johnson
R. M. Johnson ..185

Total .844
Cabot Oo. 1

.190

746 2191 

3 Tl.

137
114

these are subject to change.

Featherweight 
Championship 
To Be At Stake

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. April 18 UP: 
—Train'd to a razor's edge, Joey 
Archibald of Pawtucket and Leo 
Rodak of Chicago clash here tonight 
with the world's featherwtght cham- 
pionshin at stake.

I t will be the first real 126-pound 
title scrap since Hanry Armstrong 
defeated Petey 8sm m  In Madison 
Square Garden. New York, two 
years ago. Rodak Is rated the No. 1 
contender by the National Boxing 
Association and Archibald is the 
recognized champion In New York 
state.

Until the dough from nearby 
Pawtucket began rolling in, Rodak 
was favorite In the brisk betting at 
odds of 4 to 5. but all signs point'd 
to an even money scrap when the 
boys climb through the ropes at 9 
p. m. (OST).

Rodak has been cooling his heels 
In the ante room to the champion
ship for five years. In that time he 
has won 53 of 61 fights. But to
night's bout will be hts first shot at 
the title.

A 16-round victory over Freddie 
Miller, former king of the feather
weights. and a recent six-round 
knockout of BUly Miller of Pitts
burgh accounted for the early odds 
In Rodak's favor. However. Archi
bald, a home town product, has be°n 
showing well In training.

JCSL
.174

» * a a • * # I

790 2246 
3  n  

188 531 
146 460 
163 437 
212 597 
132 416  
821 2411

East Texas 
League Will 
Open Season

Jacksonville. Aortl 18 (Ab—Ehrht 
uotenttal cbnmpkv ship teams are 
bviced for the start of the sixth 
F a 't Texas League ramnalgn W*d- 
nesday. April 19. Ootlml'm bubbles 
In every ramn and all Indications 
nolnt to the closest race In the his
tory of the strong Claas C circuit.

C. F. Mosley of Jacksonville, serv
ing his second season as president 
of the league, sees a hird-foueht 
•■.«•ramble on down to the Labor Day 
finales wllen doubleheaders are 
rattled for every club.

“In my opinion." says President 
Mosley, “this year's playing will 
make Interest In the'.league as a 
whole the best that lt has even been 
and no financial rsveiits such as 
hounded the loop last year are ex
pected.”

Mosley bases hjs prediction on the 
fact pre-season games have brought 
out not team as a top-heavy favor
ite, yet all have demonstrated pow
er.

Only one manager Is back from 
ast season. Ha Is Jimmy Dalrym- 

ple, retained by the Kilgore Boom
ers who will work with the Houston 
team of the Texas League.

Bobby Goff, who was successful 
for several years at Palestine, Is back 
In the league as head or the Tyler 
Trojans, defending champions.

Ray Flood Is the new skipper of 
the rebuilt Palestine Pals. .Flood, 
O-rough connections with Oklahoma 
City, has created more baseball talk 
at palestlr* than Pal fans have 
heard In several years.

At Jacksonville. Jimmy Zinn has 
taken over. Pilot of the last two sea
sons at El Paso, Zinn has brought 
back only one player from the team 
which finished a t the bottom of the 
heap last year.

Texarkana, under tutorship of 
Eph Lobaugh, to highly regarded 
because of a strong outfield and 
good pitching staff.

Old Jake Atz, who formerly won 
pennants with uncanny regularity at 
Fort Worth, has brought an entire
ly new setup to Henderson. He will 
manage the Oilers and has both hit
ting and pitching power, thanks to 
the hookup with Beaumont and De
troit.

Longview's Cannibals are back 
with a new skipper, John Fitzpat
rick. and under the protection of 
the Chicago White Sox.

Cal Lowman has taken over as 
Marshall manager. The youngster, 
a catcher, has been given a crew of 
good players.

The “call to arms” comes April 19 
with Jacksonvills Invading Palestine. 
Teuutfcan* playing host to Mar
shall, Henderson at Kilgore and 
Longview at Tyler.

National League
Box Scoro

CINCINNATI, April IS OP)—The 
Pittsburgh Pirates exploded a four- 
run barrage in the eighth Inning 
yesterday, added another tally in 
the ninth and whipped the Cin
cinnati Reds 7 to 5 before a crowd 
of 30444 In the lone game in big 
league baseball's season opening 
day.
Piti'bfr. i h h o  alCin'nati k h h n t
L. Wan#r, cf 4 1 S 0 Wcrtor. 8b 4 2 2 2
Dell, r f 5 2 1 o! Bercer. If 4 0 0 2
Hi«to. If I « «  0 f^nodman. rf 5 1 S 0 
Vmurban, M 6 2 2 S M'Cm irk. lb  4 8 6 0
Suhr, lb  4 S IT II Lombardi. c 4 1 7 1
Youn*. 2b O S S  l Craft, c f 4 1 1 1

4 2 1 t  VooNt. 2b 4 0 4 B
5 0 a 0 Myers. »• 1 1 1 0

KirhdHon, m  3 0 4 S 
V. Meer. p 1 0  0 0

B'btokcr. Sb 
Mueller, c 
xMannsh 1 0  0 0 

1 0  0 0 
B I O SBlanton, p 

2xP. Wtoner 1 1 0  0 
Brown, p 0 0 0 0

Walter», p 2 1 0  0
Davis, p 0 0 0 0
Grisson, p 0 0 0 0
Scantella 1 0  0 0

Totals 89 15 27 17 Total* 87 10 27 12 
x Batted for Mueller in 8th.

2x Batted for Blanton in 8th. 
z  Batted for Grbsotn in 9th.

R T T tB V tG n   .............. 002 ooo 041—7
CINCINNATI ________ 200 Oil 100—6

Errors. Brubaker 2, Myers. Runs bat
ted In: L. Waner, Suhr 2, Young 2, 
Brubaker, Mamish, McCormick 8. Craft. 
Two-base b its: Vaughan. Young 2, Bru
baker. Werber. WaHem. Home runs 
McCormick. Winning pitcher: Blanton,
loosing p itch er: Walters.

Gabby Hartnett 
Given Car By Fans

CHICAGO, April II (AV—Chicago 
baseball fans have been calling Gab
by Hartnett a "great guy" for a  long 
time, almost ever since he came here 
as a rookie catcher for the Cubs 1$ 
years ago.

Last night they got around to giv
ing him tangible evidence of their 
affection. He was honored at a tes
timonial dinner attended by 3,000 
followers of the National league 
champions.

The Jovial veteran, now manager 
of the team, was given a car.

Another ball player given a hug* 
ovation was Monty Stratton. White 
Box pitcher who lost a leg lit a 
hunting accident last fall. He was 
presented a  wrist watch.

—Faulkners—
HAS THE CLOTHES

Authentic Fashions 
for the World Of Today

Crosbv Souare Shoes
5 .0 0  _5 .5 0 ^  7 .5 0

Nuib Bash Shoes 
8.50_»e U . 5 °

The Beet Costs No More at

:aulkne r’s

Oilers Will Play Huber 
A t Borger Tomorrow
Referee's Pants Torn OH 
As Peterson, Durano Win

The gain* get *e rough at the < 
Pampa Athletic arena last night 
that the maulers tore the pants 
mtt the referee and he had to fln- 
Kh his Jab in shirt tail and short*. 
The luckless referee was Willard 
Walker who did a pretty fair Job 
of h-ndlin* four of the roughest, 
toughest maulers in the country. 
Mickey Durano and Ernie Peter

son got revenge for all the rough 
treatment they received in past 
matches from Frankie Hill when 
they won two out of three falls. They 
had the other fall In the sack but 
Hill interfered from outside the 
ropes.

Hostilities open'd with Count Mo
reno and Bug! Hayamaka battling 
to a 30-minute draw. The going was 
pretty rough on both sides although 
there was plenty of wrestling mixed 
In with the socks. Moreno showed 
he was a top grappler, Just about on 

par with the Jap.
The main event opened with all 

four maulers wary. That procedure 
didn't last long, however, as Hill and 
Nemanic started their old trick of 
roughing. After 12 minutes of in-
r li i/ iH m t 1 a  n r)  n iB g u u l  • f i f f h lU u r  N a .  u iv  ivtuxi tatis i iiHmiiuu i i^ i i t i i i^ , lxu -
manic got In the way of a haymak
er and while he was clearing his 
head Durano and Peterson tied Hill 
up In the ropes. Before he could get 
lose they pinned Nemanic and put 
him out of the picture.

Then the pair decided to get even 
with Hill for all past wrongs and 
for five minute» they played with 
him like a cat plays with a mouse 
before the kill. Finally tiring cf 
their sport. Durano and Peterson 
slapped Hill to the mat a t the end 
of the 24-minute mark.

I t was an Individual battle at the 
opening of the second fall with Ne
manic throwing Peterson and Du
rano throwing Hill in five minutes. 
Durano and Nemanic then waged 
war for another 19 mlnut-s before 
Nemanic got Durano in a full nel
son and ran him to the ropes. Hill 
popped up from nowhere and sock
ed Durano so that all Nemanic had 
to do was pin him. Peterson Joined 
In the melee by chasing HU1 to the 
dressing room.

The battlers wasted no time in the 
last fall. They squared off by pairs, 
each takeing a crack a t the other 
when the occasion arose. At eight 
minutes Nemanic got careless and 
went down for the count and one 
minute Durano and ftterson had 
Hill stretched on the canvass.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

PROVIDENCE. R. I.. April 18 1A1 
—Eddie Collins, Jr., Yale's current 
baseball toast, has two ofrers to 
play pro ball, neither from the Red 
Sox . . . Reason Rollie Hemsley got 
out of the do« house so soon was 
that Feller wouldn't be Feller with
out Rollie behind the plate In 8t. 
Louis today.

.
HOORAY!
It's nice to note that Mlstah Mun

go
Can pitch as well as hit a fungo.

- / -
Rah R h Section: Three members 

of the Notre Dame cage team did 
the iron man stunt last season and 
played in all the squad's 21 games 
. . . Tennessee's big shot this fall 
will be Fred Newman, 185-pound 
sophomore fullback . . . What he 
did to the varsity line last year was 
a shame.

- / -
WHY DID GRYOO?
A1 Grygo, sensational halfback, 

has Just departed the U. of South 
Carolina campus for his home in 
Erie. Pa. . . . Will Erie papers please 
check.

- /-
TODAY'S GUEST STAR:
Hy Hurwltx. Boston Globe: “Ted 

Williams may be credited with sev
eral eccentric stunts, but he Is no 
screwball on the diamond. As far as 
his baseball is concerned, he’s as 
daffy as Casey Stengel, one of the 
shrewdest managers in the game.”

Missions And 
Sports Win In 
Texas Leanue

(Rv TS- Auorlatrd P m )
Art Schareln. veteran third ba«e- 

mnn. er«lne»red a twin killln* that 
retired two runners at the plate last 
ntsht as he and his Sen Antonio 
Mlrslon fte'dlmr mates backed up 
Emil BildUll's tight pitching for a 
3-2 Texas League victory over the 
Houston Buffs.

BUdllll scattered six hits and chok
ed off a rlnth round rally.

I t was In the sixth Inning of the 
game at Houston that Schareln 
sparkled. Scofflc made first on 
Rhein's high throw. Cullop filed out. 
Johnny Hopp doubled, sending Scof
flc to tjtlrrt. Harry Schmiel bounc
ed ore to  third and Schareln threw 
home, trapping Scofflc, who was 
tagged by 8wlft when he tried to 
regain third. Bchmlel started for 
second where Stanton took Swift's 
throw and zipped lt t o . the home 
plat- where Schareln tagged Hupp

The Shreveport Sports nosed out 
the Beaumont Exporters. 10-9, and 
cold weather kept Fortworth Idle 
at Oklahoma City and Dallas Idle 
at Tulsa.

The Sports Jumped to a six-run 
lead In the opening Inning due to 
five walks, a single and a hit bats
man. but the Exporters overtook 
them In the fifth and went ahead 
In the sixth.

The Exporters smacked out 14 
safeties—mostly untimely.

Houston’s loss was further marred 
by an injury to Hopp's left hand 
little finger, when he dived Into sec
ond. He was forced out of the game

Pitchers who probably will get the
Pitchers who probobly will get the 

nod in today's games included Rlvins 
of 8h rev «port, Lee for Beaumon», 
Wagener for San Antonio. Dickson 
for Houston, Gllatto for Dallas.

Where they play today:
Dallas at Tulsa (night).
Fort Worth a t Oklahoma City 

(night).
Shreveport at Beaumont (day).
San Antonio at Houston (night)

Rideout Twins May 
Ban Fastest Mile

DENTON. April 18 (AV-Coach 
Choc Sportsman wouldn't be sur
prised if the Rideout twins, Wayne 
and Blaine, run the speediest half 
mile and mile In southwest track his
tory on the North Texas Teachers 
field track here tonight. He's doing 
what he can to help.

Sportsman planned to send swift 
quarter mllers out in both events to 
pace the tireless brothers in the 
feature of a triangular meet with 
Southern Methodist and Texas 
Christian Universities.

A new American mark will be 
sought by the North Texas fresh
man mile relay team which ran the 
distance in 3:19.8 at the Texas re
lays to come within four-tenths of 
a second of the national record.

Manager Grover Seitz will taka 
his Oilers to Barger tomorrow aft
ernoon for their first exhibition 
game of the melon. The Oilers 
will meet the veteran Huber 
Blackfaces at 4:39 o'clock on the 

5 Huber die mend
The Oilers will leave from the 

Pampa Athletic club on KingxmUl 
Avenue a t 3:30 o'clock and fans 
who can take some of the players 
are asked to call Manager Seitz at 
1780 and leave their names. When 
the season opens, the OUera will 
travel by bus. but it will not arrive 
for another week.

Yesterday's dust and cold kept the 
Oilers from working out but Mana
ger Seitz hoped to work under wraps 
thiq afternoon.

No starting lineup has been an
nounced but the roil birds figure 
Seitz will sit on the bench and 
watch his charges perform. The 
grandstand faithfuls have picked 
their starting lineup, which to 
Bailey at first. Wolfe at second. 
Helskeii at short, Adair a t third, 
Crane In left, Nell in center, Key- 
ser in right. They haven't decided 
whether Craddock or Ahlgren will 
be behind the plate but lean toward 
Craddock getting the call.

At least three chunkers will be 
used and they probably will be 
Short, Vannoy and Graham, $11 
righthanders.

Two newcomers Joined the Oilers 
Bunday but because of bad weather 
they have been unable to show their
stuff. .

Four holdovers and four strangers 
to these parts have been named by 
President Milton Price to do the um
piring in the West Texas-New Mex
ico League this season.

Buster Capps of Dallas. Donald 
D. Fltz of Canastota, N. Y , Storl 
Cartwright of Kiowa. Okla„ and 
Ned Pettigrew of Duncan. Okla.., 
have been retained from last season. 
Newcomers are Frank Meyers at 
Chicago. J. W. SUndlfer of Beau
mont. Steve Smith of Tulsa and 
Robert R. Ethridge of Tipton. Okla.

Assignments for opening day 
games scheduled for April 36. wlil 
be announced shortly by President 
Price. The league, with four new 
members, is to see opening day 
games as follows: Pampa a t Am
arillo. Clovis a t Lubbock, Abilene 
at Lamesa and Big Spring a t Mid
land, according to the official sched
ule released this week. Lubbock, a 
White Sox farm, Is defending cham
pion.

Charlie Yales H u  
Faiih In Ticket

ATLANTA, April 1« (A>) — The 
night before Charlie Yates left At
lanta for England on his successful 
campaign to gain the British ama
teur golf championship last year 
he drove his automobile across a red 
traffic signal.

A tiaffic officer caught him and 
gave him a ticket.

Last night Yates, who departs to
day to defend hts title, ran under 
another red traffic signal. He got 
another ticket.

”1 hope'," he said, pocketing the
summons, “it brings me the 
good luck as the other one.”

H i  T  <  worked by tn$ 
«  I  »  Factory machine

MELLOW process to 
their snap and beauty,
FELT HATS for sale . . . .$LS*

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
199H W. F<

m *  A .c  

m / ^ £5

N A T IO N A L ’S

EAGLE
W H IS K E Y

''f lu  K i*uj efi “B lenda

* 1 . 0 9  THE PINT * 2 . 1 0  THE QUART
National Distillers Pmducts Coip., —60% ptioM ucral spinto.

tw# about “maMn't” 
shew! which tehacce gluts real Jsy—and why

"TT’8 no trick at all to roll ’em up fast and 
X plump,” Bill says, “when you're pourin’ in 
Prince Albert. It’s crimp cut, lays right and 
burns even — drawing easy and smoking cool on 
your tongue all the while.” Yes, sir, roll-your- 
ewners, Prince Albert is better “maltin'.” tobac
co -  milder, tastier, mellower. Get its Joy to 
workin’ right in your “makln's” paper*-now I

AND SAY, 
RA. SMOKES 

FULL-BODIED, 
TOO,

W ITHOUT 
BITE

MILD
to FRAGRANT 
V  TAITVPRINCE in

m .
'nfivitp, *

'



i • T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

GET THE HABIT O f READING THE HEWS WANT ADS IT BAYS!
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information

at eeriieet runfenifnca  
at office within eia daye after 

laaertiou caah rata w ill he allow-

An w ant ada are etrictly eaeh and 
are aeeepted over the shone with the 
■eeitive underatanding that the account

LOCAL CLASSIFIES R A T O  
1» Words t  T inea « T ineeCaah Z—._____  t» IN
C I«rM  ------ -- ------- \JM \ M

All eda for “Situation Wanted" and 
’X oet and round” »re caah with order 
and w ill net he aeeepted oeer the tele-

2E-r-toern adeertbiag eaeh with

666Phone Your 
Want Ad To
0 «  court roue ad-taker w ill m a ir e  

poor- Want-ad, helping yea word it.
Notice of any error moat be glean 

Jn ^ttae for oorreetioo before aaooad

I w ill be recel»ad until 1«>M a. m 
ftion ea r n  day. Saeday ade 

ratei red until 1:00 p m

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A W ash-G rease-G as-O i I
GAS TANK LOW ? SKE LONG. Beg 
Bronx« leaded gras. 15« g a l .: white gas. 
f i »  m l  L o t* »  g&Uofc, t 701 W. Fo*Ur. 
TOT OUR hnaee aiUad corn fed meal* 
All kiada lunch meat* and groceries. Lance 

ary. F ire  Point«.
J B L  id car owners I Hansel Hit-

n i m t  u .

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
A N N 1V ER8A R Y--D Ü SIÑ G  OUR SÄL&  
We also luir Ilght-wrir1'* wt
—* o f Matt.

weight rag*. Get our 
». Ayers Mattress Co., 

Phone 638. We deliver.

SO— Hoti»ehold Goods
ÑONTCOMe Ay " w ir d  »ii7  foot rafrigara- 
U r »89.60. Tarn» it danirad. Bart Curry, 
next door to Crown Thenter.
KOR SALE S piece living room auite 
and large rocher. Phone ta l.___________
ONE ELECTROLUX. M R U : one West 
Inghouse electric box. *44.76; Two Mc- 
Kcc Rvcr-Cold boxea. »17.60 each. One 
Coolerator. »17.60. One almost new lcw  
daire. »24.60. Regular wood boxes. »2 00 
to  »1 .60. Irviaga. 699 W est footer and
»11 Bo. C u y l c r . ___________
STOP AT L O W ItTS K lI tM tT U U  
STORE. Beds, springs, mattresses and 

w , Brown.other bargains. 123
W Á iW fc& ÍÚ .« !' raarcfcâodTiàr~WÎÏl call 
to  buy. Good »ricca paid. Ray's 2ad Hand
Store. Phone 1604.S S l f W l i
R. C. A. radica. «0% o ff. '  1
Noras Co T

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A

BARGAIN
In a

Reconditioned
WASHING

M ACHINE?

1-C Repairing-Service
car W B r z w à ü à s *
brake jobs, motor, tune-up*. Save by vWt- 

■ ^ ■ M  SKorp. 612 W, Foster-
_ moat m o d e r n ,  

lancer, axle and
tfNUUNC

v € a r WKt^i a.rgxicalavwe , »to aw anu « a u n
stH ifM en iñ g, front wheel line ups. m s-  

t f e t M  tR Pampa. Schneider Hotel GHt é s i .
f t  i ? y . __________________________________

Get Yours Ready 
NOW. . We will 
Oladly Give You 
Estimates FREE

PETE'S BODY WORKS
KM W. Foster Phone 1802

A N N O U N C E M E N T

2— Special Notices
DOROTHY MEEKS NELSON. Correct 
fundamental» for the serious beginner. 
All teaching supervised by T. Cancan 
Stewart of Amarillo. Studio 406 Somer-
C t e  B u a »  SUM.________________________
W ILL TUX PARTY who borrowed the 
floor polisher of W. Purviance please re-

POR MOTHER'S DAY -  Let ua solve 
yoar g ift  with a portrait. Pampa studio, 
g a m  »,, Dancan BHk. _  _
RJRRITUAL READINGS Burin's* do
mestic. personal advisor. Satisfaction goar- 
thteed. Mrs. Chandler. 72» South Barnes. 
Phone 112*.

3—T ronsportotion
LEAVING POR Lo» Angeles last o f week. 
Taka ona paaaenger. Call 563-W.

p i  key* on pellophane key 
fflce. Return

4—  Lost and Found
lost at poetofiSc*.__

¿.OUT—Large grey and white P ersian  
oat. Return to Mrs. Roy Sewell. 211 
Morth Wynne. Reward.

EMPLOYMENT ~
5—  Mole Help Wonted

UE man for permanent job. Ex 
unnecessary- Must be neat and 

»07 West Fogtar.______________
____ Female Help Wanted
| l j t t f n » ' i  Girl to  do general house 
Wort and care for children. Must be good

‘M E  *¡¿>1 ---------Apply in person. 800 N. Somerville. 
j^Ingòrwaver Mdst be qnitek, 

«Vicient. Prefer following. Hobbs Beauty 
Shop 303 E. KingsmUl. phone 1097. 
eia »., -------------------- — -------

3— Salesman Wonted.
b o y s " OVER 14 rear» of age for struct 

on The Pampa News. Hostlers can 
good money.

SEE THIS ONE:
Electric. Like New

Meadows
Citrina)

$89.50

PLAINS MAYTAG CO.
'W o Servite AU Makes of Washers, 

Maytag Washer» Loaned 
Willie Service Is Rendered!''

33—Office Equipment
POR BALS—Oak a ffli»  desk. 4x6. Bar- 
gain. Jack Dekle, Culberson-Smalling. 
Rhone »66.

36— Wonted to Buv
CASH REGISTER—National or Reming
ton. Any ais* in any condition. Write 
Box 6*1. McLean. Tcxaa.
8CRAP IRON »6.0» and up. Sheet alum-
In am i l t t c .  copper Te. brass 414c and 
•e , batteries »Be. Pcm na Junk C o .____

OLD GOLD WANTED 
Sell us your okl gold now before the 
present high prices go down. Old 
ring mountings, bar pins, watch 
cases, dental, gold spectacle frames, 
etc. are worth money. Bring your old 
gold to us and be assured of its 
worth.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LIVESTOCK
38— Polutry-Eggs-Supplies
FRESH COUNTRY butter! S6e lb. Whole 
EWeot milk. 80c gal. 'Whipping cream. 
25c pint, 46c quart. Barnyard eggs, 20c
dozen. MgKanato Dairy, call 151SJ.
FOR SALE: 10,000 day-old and started  
chicks to select from at oar hatchery. 
Cole Hatchery. 828 W. Foster, phone 1161. 
BAHY CHICRP, Mood tested, pure bred, 
all popular breeto fog sale Harvester 
Feed Co. 800 W. Brown.

39— Livestock-Feed
TRANSFERRED, must acU. Jersey c 
5 gallon producer. A lso heifer. W.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
ts for Rant

I  .  D a t a i t *  • ...............
• 6  apèrtmenf*. 1----------, u
adult couple. Bill* paid. 902 East Browg- 
| * f . ——

AUTOMOBILES

rOUR-ROOM, modgrnT^i 
ment. Also two-room furm

A t—FOR KENT—Modem two-room furnished 
apartm ent.. Btlis paid. «»» N. Rnawll. 
SMALL FURNISHED apartmeat. E lu tr le  

G,r^  ,u ^ d-
« > “  K y  n T—d e a n  tw o ea4  these" room 
apartments Everything furnished. »26 8.

fS Ö Ö M  FU R N ISH E D  apa rtm en t. Couple
w .  698 N. Russell._________________
2 LARGk rooms] downstairs. Adjoining 
bath. Nation apartments. I l l  South 
StArkwgathar. n ¡

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54- ' City

55— Lot» ■ ________ ________
FOR SALE—Several Iota cióse hi at W r- 
galn. laefaIre a t  712 W att F rtn c ia

57—Out of Town Property
FOR SA LE or lea le: 1  V aiai haust« Imi 
■»ragas. 2(4 m ilts w est o f Pesava. L T. 
I. O. Co. lease.

FINANCIAL
62—Money To Loon

:ed ITs

AutolMnanctntf
•  YOUR CAR NEED NOT '  

BE PAID FOR
•  MORE MONEY 

ADVANCED
•  PAYMENTS 

REDUCED
•  »60 TO »500 WITHOUT 

WAITING.

A Y
LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1832

$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50 
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
100 1-2 8  Cuyler Phone 490 

(Over State Theatre)

CmW. Hoeth wbtwt
FOR SAI.E- 96 full mouth unshorn rxm- 
houllct ewee. I.xmb by aids. •  good ram». 
Priced reasonable. Dick Walker. 1  milee 
Heat o f  Pampe
FOB KAMI—Freeh mUk goata. 626 )T  
Russell. Phone 481-W.

KEY THURSDAY the Pampa LivaetockEVERY 7 
'.xrhangeJ t  Will hold their c a l » . __

arena. Make roar p lant to attend.

ROOM AND BOARD
*2—Sleeping Room«

BUSINESS SERVICE
-Professional Service

(A R O  1
Four &
highway

RKADINGS —  On* mil« west of
Corner Service Station on Borger 

Second hoOMy. quarter south. 
m *t side of road.

Mae Shop snd Welding Supplì«  
Jones-Kverett Machine Co.

St* Phene «4»Borvun end Frederick 
W a ÜTKD: Well kno^known young man 21 to

>5— Genera? Service
W W lffliK R it  he e  weah tub or a horwe 
though. De* Moore c*n build it. DesB B S iThi Shop. Phonfe 101_________
PROTECT YOUR home with Ba/e wir
ing. We do the job quickly *nd «ffi- 
dbfitly . Plains Elect rie Co. 811 West
t t f i L . f t  ---------------------------------a Usua Oar snow in your Homs 
Each Day--The Want Ads bring It 
to vuu for the mice of vour Pacer

VE done sanitary, satisfactory 
_ _  _ !  for years. Call ua for estimate. 
H. Jones «18 K Foster. Ph 762.ik*k

17—Flooring, Sanding
L d y M L ’S  Â -T  licor u n d in g  In Perni» 
■ince fM 8. Price* rc-asonftblc Work guar- 
fcnteed. Cfcll Lovell. 62.
DON'T FORGET to call Chaa. H e m »  
When yoe do your m»ring house cleaning. 
Hfc floor sending w ill please you. Call 
M l. 4 ---------

18— Building-Materials
GOOD. USED lii er—8.000 feet ship-lap 

». Inquire 411 8. Hus-

M B # I  Repair old! PriA e right. 
(. loan » Phone t»7. CHARME  

\cmr> Lumber Co. 
do that remodeling now while 

and materials aro nvaiiàbW? Call 
Cabinet Shop. Phone 2040.

i f

ondscop ing-Gardening
GROWN . verboering itrv.vWVrjr 

1010 Heed SL
ylstering-Refinishing

SfffT Reflnivhing. upholnterina. 
in Pampe. Cell a e  for estímete.

I Furniture Co.. Phone 6»6.
. SALN  Twn Uvir.g mom snitee. Like 

Bargain. I Singer sew ing meritine, 
*116.00. our nriee. *22.00. Perm» 

Co. 821 W. Poster.

MERCHANDISE

FOR RENT: Bedroom, nicely furnished.
N. Gillespie. Phone 1207W._________

ICELY furnished rooms and two and 
three room modern apart m enu. Reason able 
rates. American Hoial. Across street from 
Yoar Laundry.

Sfa

BROKE?
Don't Worry

See Us!

r o a  a m t  s e a l  s t a t i

»6— Houses for Rent
FOR R EN T: 8-room, modern, f  um  is had 
house. B 0kf paid. Apply e t  Thaa'á Piece. 
E. Hlghpray 82.
THREE ROOM modem house. 118.00 pgr 
month. N ew ly papered. 1017 Chrktitne.
CaU 19B-J
EXTRA nice fu rn ish ed  2R  e ffk ieecy  
apartment on Mary Ellen. 6?S. blU» paid. 
N ew  8ft b etta , hardwood « e o n . deobl* 
garage,_684. _ 2R effjeWiicjr duplex  ̂on
Francis. 880. John L. HlkeeeU. P lgm »  
FOR RKNT-—Modern lhr«-room  fu n ish -  
ed house, garage. 436 N. Warren.
Vflitir crays-h "rn' n'm Vim, l„I. .̂ 4 t' . , - “"wj', "i ,,n  i  w u  room rtirnwneo now#, isow ’m
with automai^c hot wafer. Bills pakl. 
Attdy flub.
8R furnishn«! duplex on Francis, | 80. 4̂ 1 
unfurnished modern house on Hobart 118.
J6h*  L Mtkeogn. Phone 16fi.__________
EXTRA CLEAN house, nicely furnisheti. 
two room* and hath. Caragc, bills paid.
706 M. Banks. Ph. 177*.________________
TWO 2-ROOM stucco houses, unfurnished. 
Gas and water paid. Also 2 chair barber 
shop on West Foster. Houk Apartments. 
420 W«st.
FOUR ROOM unfurnished houae. New  
paper and paint in two rooms. Built in 
kitchen cabinet. $14.09 per month. 401 N. 
Christy. Talley Addition.
r  w d l  ¿ W t a .  f a n t t tw i .  Sink «hewer, 
wash house, garage, lawn, shade trees. 
Hamrick Haw Shop. 112 East Fields. 
FOR RENT—Three-room modern house, 
i l l  8. Sumner. Inquire at 1214 W ilkes. 

PAMPA TRANftTKA •  STORAGE 
and long distance moving.

FOR
•ocal anil 
RENT—

•rn  conveniences, reasonable 
paid. Maytag. 411 B. Rowell.

furnished house. Mod-

47-—Apartments For Rent
ÜÑfe THREE M  one two-room basement 
ftsrtm cn ts. Modern, .»pt Sunset Drive. 
5 LA RG Ì MÓDÜÍRN rooms, mlia 'paid. 
t * t  per mo nth. »24 S Hsllgrd. 
NEW LyT d I t o SJ& ÊD  2-room furnished 
hoa»»^ S stb . washer, bills paid. Close hi

Huliard.
FOUR-ROOM d o p i. ' 'tide, l 'n  furnished 

I - - - - ,  huiif.Nine end clean. Prívete bath. U ta

inrpilre

efrietlr  prívete.- nnfurniebed 
with bath, ('loae In. BUI. paid. 

206 M. Werd.' A pt,
9-ROOM. MODKRV. newly Aseara ted. nn- 
furnieherl apartment. Nerd wood floor». 
P r iv a »  bath. Call i t i  N  furvfcnce. 
» ^ J ^  H r » N l3 H Ë D  dtndcs 'sn'd . .r e g e .  
Couple p r e fe r t t i  N o  peta. Phon« 1275W.
FOR RENT--Sm all fumiahed  
very efesie ta. good furniture : L 
dishes if dealred. Special prie» 
■ » n ^ U th  to  17th. — ■-■--- -

nent.
and

rented

a r r a .

Loans On

Autos - Trucks 
Furniture - Persona!

Note the many kinds of loans we 
make. I t  Is our aim to lead In thte
service.

New Cars 10% true interest,
J. R. (Jimmy) BuDALEY 

Representative

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg.. PAMPA Phono 330

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles
FOR SALE—1988 Dodge sedan. Radio and 
jwwtor <kUl I. W» Atchison. Phone- 22$;

TRUCK and PICKUP 
SPECIALS

'36 Ford Pickup $350
'36 Ford Truck . . . . . . .  $350
'35 Dodge Pickup $185
'35 Ford Pickup $250
'33 Ford Pickup $185
'32 Chevrolet Pickup $ 65
'31 Ford Pickup $ 50

TON ROSE (Ford)
141 Pho. M2

—
LOOK HERE*

If you can find BETTER VALUES, 
we won’t ask you to buy.
1934 Chevrolet Master OOupa. The 
best one we have seen.. Low mileage 
and tip-top in every way.
IMS Chevrolet Master 4 dopr Se
dan. Motor reconditioned Nearly 
new tires.
1035 Pontikc 4 door Sedan. Very 
clean and a real buy.
2-163# Blymoulh 2 door Sedans 
Good Buyk.
AsK about our UNUSUAL Qua ran-

CHRISTOPHERMOTOR CO

63—Automobiles
FOR SA LE: 19ST CSiVròlet Z^kor <Musv
model. John Jenkins, salesman. 211 N.

.......11 M g1037
excellent «
A r a a îT a i .  _
across from Standard Food.

Kb  » A i f v *  4 »  * 6  «Tr«
Ä  ïa i S s  «  f i

¡POR SALE: l»W  Sto. Fani tutor.' Avi 
J t to n .  Low w ilreg r.

'SSO—-Endelcy i or 167 N ational
conditi

uor. A-i 
B argain. Cali 

" • ’ il Bank

B A -Ä G A t«S --.«» ' idodr)... 'A -
6.00. Mufflers, gli mehaa and onod-

RKAL
coach *46.00. 
ri». C. C. M nthtny, «2» W . Footer. Ph. 
Ml» H

37 Pontiac 6 coupe, original brown 
finish like new. Motor completely re- 
conditioned. Tires and 
uphotetery good ....... . $495
•37 Chevrolet 2 Door . Xg Sedan. 
Original blue finish Uke new. motor 

tires and upholster)'
ih“ “ ..........$495

33 ». Model Ford. Coach «  i  jl n  
Öood conation '................ « I  ODLewis Poaiiac Co.

MON. SomanrlUft

REAL BARGAINS
Has trunk, radio end hotter, 
hclstery and paint like new

1937 Föfd Coach ,  $440
 ̂^ _

and tiree are" ilrst class and Will 
nwi mum ol tn.ubie-prool ser
vice. If interested in a 1937 model 
Ford be «use and see this one be 
fern you buy-

1937 Chevrolet Coach $475 
W th trunk. Strictly not an oil 
field car. Glossy, black tlnish, has 
not a blemish on it. Motor and 
tires A-i. Huns Uke new.

1936 Chevrolet Coach $350
With Trunk. Completely over
hauled motor. New tires. Interior 
very clean.

1934 Ford Sedan $185
1930 Ford Mod. A Coach $90

BOB EWING
Across from Standard Food Market 

Pampa, Texas

ENJOY DRIVING
In Reconditioned Used Car*

e * t  ” r-*'* • T'•  ̂ s* ‘ ’
1936 Ford T u d e r.................  *3»
1936 Dodge Coach ...................  *43#
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan. *37#
193# Plymouth ........................*290
193# Chev. Master Deluxe

Sedan ........................   *265
1932 Plymouth Coach . . . . . . . .  *125
1936 Plymouth Coupe .............(305
193# Plymouth Coupa ................*2*0

PAMPA BRAKE
A N D  ELEC T R IC  SER V IC E

Authorized Plymouth 4c Chrysler 
Balas and Serete  .

U à W. F O g rrò  -  PHONE *48

SPRING SPECIALS
$475 
$325 
$275 
$175 
$145 
$140 
$235 
1 5 7 5

Culberson - Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

12 Yea» Your Chevrolet Dealer"

37 Chevrolet Deluxe 
Town Sudan .......
36 Chevrolet
Sport Coupe ..............
3# Chevrolet Deluxe 
Sport Sedan ..............
31 Chevrolet 
Delua* Couch ............
34 Pontiac
Sedan ........................
34 Buck
Sedan .........................
3* Chevrolet Standard 
2 D oor..........................
37 Ford
2 Door ............

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobi les

BEST BUYS
At Your

i BUfCK DEALER
' 3 4  ^ ROLOT.......... $ 1 5 0

' 3 4   $ 1 7 5
/O C PLYMOUTH A a q c

4-Door Sedan . . . . . .  $ * ¿ 0 3

' 3 7  t ^ s e d a n  .........  $ 5 5 . 0

' 3 7  8 g 5 * .........................$ 6 5 0

T K  E V A N S
BUICK COMPANY

Opposite Post Office Ph. 1817

Cash And Carry 
Provisions Oi 
Ad T t Expire

WASHINGTON. April IE <AP)- 
Senator Pittman <D., Nev.) dis
closed today “cash and carry " pro
visions of the neutrality act prob
ably would be allowed to expire 
April 30 despite the European 
crista. V -T T . ~

Pittman, chairman of the 
foreign relations committee. 
Indicated previously that the pro
visions might be extended for 
about 60 days. He said today, how
ever. he had decided to seek en
actment of a revised version..

8ince Congress is not expected 
to act on any neutrality proposal 
this month, there apparently will 
be a period beginning May 1 dur
ing which the only restriction on 
American shipping in event of a 
foreign war would be the embargo 
on exporting arms and munitions.

(The expiring “cash and carry' 
provisions require foreign coun
tries to pay cash for supplies and 
transport them in foreign ships. 
No other sections of the law ex
pire.)

Two other developments bearing 
on the foreign situation shared a t
tention of legislators and ad
ministration' officials:

1. It was learned authoritatively 
Pittman was planning to ask Con
gress later to impose restrictions 
on United States trade with Japan 
because ol her alleged violations 
of the nine-power treaty respecting 
the territorial integrity of China.

2. Chairman Walsh (D„ Mass.) 
the Senate naval committee

called for speeding up the 10- 
year naval expansion program In

Fatalities b  
Tornado Area 
Mow Total 49

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Apr# 18 (A>) 
Fatalities in the tornado-Docked 

scuth pushed toward the half hun
dred figure today, with rising 
stream» offering a new threat to life 
and property.

Relief workers moved to clear 
away debris aDd give sucoor to the 
homeless In eight states where 49 
peiished and 341 were Injured. Prop
erty damage approached the million 
dollar mark.
|  Fatalities reported overnight were 
Mr?. Felix Olay. 64. Pipe Creek, 
Trews; W. P. Coleman. 70. Haynes- 
ville. 1«-. filling station operator; 
Viola Lindsay, 50. and Vida Mae 
Gulley. 13. Wabbeseka, Ark.. Negro.

In Arkansas, hardest hit by ths 
twisters, 11 highways were closed 
by high water after rainfall of near 
cloudburst proportions and six ma
jor streams were itolf.3 rapidly. 
Damage to reads was estimated at 
*250.000.

One hundred Works Progress ad
ministration workers were dispatch
ed to Newport on White rivet end 
Morrilton on Arkansas river to bol
ster Isvees.

Arkansas counted 26 dead and 222
injured of which at least nine were 
not expected to survive; Oklahoma 
had seven dead and 36 Injured; 
Louisiana, eight dead and 24 hurt; 
Tixas. seven dead and 36 Injure*; 
Alabama, one dead and 2* injured. 
Five wtre hurt in Missouri, four in; 
Mississippi and Tennessee had tor
nado damage in one community but 
no casualties.

Recovery was doubtful for eight 
persons injured in the little Center 
Point. Ark-, community where 1? 
were killed and more than 60 in
jured An aged woman, hurt in a 
twister at Bradley, Ark., was not 
expected to survive. Five perrons 
were hurt critically in a tornado that 
swept through an Ozark mountain 
community near Van Buren, Mo. 

Other death counts, by states: 
Arkansas—Three at Ttllar. one at 

Texarkana, one at Calmer, and two 
near Dumas.

Alabama—One at Bogtlee 
Louisiana—Eight at HaynesvUle. 
Texas—Four at Pipe Creek, two 

at Gladewater. and one at Atbeas

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Questions on Editorial Page)

The three false statements can be 
made true as follows;

The "man in the iron mask" was 
a mysterious French state prisoner 
during the reign of Louis XIV.

Edgar te the son of Gloucester In 
Shakespeare's “King Lear.”

Latten is a noun describing metal 
in thin sheets.

OUR FELLOW  DRIVERS
T U E S D A Y ,  A P R I L  18, 1939

v  Travate» fatato I

Go 166», "You cani (gol a guy who keep* hi» eye* open

order to provide fleets for both the 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Walsh 
broached the two-fleet Idea with 
the argument “We can no longer 
defend a, two-ocean nation with a 
one-ocean navy.”

Weather Man Plays Villain 
As Pittsburgh Beals Beds

» r  8ID FEDER
NEW YORK. April i t  (AP) — 

please, Mr. Weatherman, be a 
good guy and let’s get this 100th 
anniversary baseball season started 
today.

More than 200.000 cash custom
ers, and millions who can t get 
away with that old “my-grandma- 
ls-sick" excuse, will thank you for 
it no end. And 16 big league man
age». who have been playing 
fvery tiling from nurse maid to 
Simon Lggree for rookies, veterans 
and “guy* named Joe. lor nearly 
two months, will be much obliged 

We all know you're threatening 
everything from shower* to snow 
for this afternoon’s opening dev 
parties in eight big league cities, 
but since you held olf long enough 
to let Cincinnati lift the lid yeater-1 
day. why not give us a break aU j 
around now?

Incidentally, we suppose you' 
notice* U&1 even the pale sun 
peeking through flic clouds yester
day couldn't change a thing for| 
the Reds. Th,cy lost their eighth 
opener In a row with 30,644 fans 
on hand. Thov started off pretty

»4ÜK
— —

w m i. ■

RECONDITIONEDUSED CARS
At A

FAIR EXCHANGE
36 CHEVROLET

Master 2-door, good tires an* 
runs like a $460 car. <°r i n c  
this wsek's special .......

36 DODGE
2-door Tburtng, one of the slick
est, nicest cars i 1 7 r
yoiji can find .................  e«>7 ?

36 FORD
Coupe, white sidewall tires, radio, 

ngine. Just a  jam- t q / e  
r, a bargain at . . .  3>JOO

new e: 
up car,

'37 FORD
'i Ton stake, you should see \t

..... $400
'37 CHEVROLET

1H Ton Truck, good ttges. a float 
clew used & , - i r
truck  ....................  $ 4 / 0

park when the Nats gel back Fri
day, and Cactus Jack Oamer will 
have to come In from the bullpen.

Then there’s Gabby Hartnett 
sitting out there in Chicago still 
smiling. The predictor predicts 
you're going to surprise the folks 
with rain or snow for the windy 
city’s getaway between Gabby's
Cubs and the Reds.

R o e t e »  S to ic a l
lyn, the Dodgers’

loyi

Dodge
Over in Brpokl 
yal rooters wòilUldn’t  c a re  w h at

you, (fld to them. They'd turn out 
anyway. But the club has 
the game with those hai 
York Giants if you aren*

s to call 
tied New 
T a reg.

'trolt’s Tige» have had their 
the last couple ot

well, what with Buck McCormick 
banging the year's first homer and 
all. but after the Pittsburgh Pirates 
got through dubbing Bucky Wal
len  and Peaches Davis for four 
runs In the eighth—well, the 3ucs 
took it, 7-5. Shortstop Billy Bye!» 
of the Reds went to a hospital 
after a throw by Bill Brubacker 
knocked him cold, but he wasn't 
seriously hurt.

Weather Fails FDR 
You know, of course, that Pres

ident Roosevelt doesn't think you’re 
so hot after what . you did iu 
Washington. There was the na
tion’s No. 1 right-hander all set 
to do bis annual stuff with the 
first pitch and get the world 
champion New York Yankees and 
the Senator* under way in the 
other half of the scheduled open
ing day program. And what do 
you do? Wet grounds. Tsk. tsk.

As a result, the Yanks were at 
lioinc In Yankee stadium against1 
the Boston Red Sox today, the, 
Senators were in Philadelphia; 
against the Athletics, and th e 1 
President will have to wrap up his j 
arm for a whole year. Other duties i

Upnn Him  OWQV frn m  th n  I

ular fellow.
Dei

pped i . 
yen», but ‘Us said Del B»ker’« 
boys have grown a jiew set. If 
you cooperate they ll have a 
change to test themselves at l|if 
expense of jimmy Dyk**’ Chicago 
tVhite Sox.

Bobby Feller and Ruck Newsom 
should make a fair to middlin' 
Pitching battle in St. Louis if you 
let the Cleveland Indians an* the 
Browns get to work.

Governor Arthur James, Pehn- 
sylvanla’s new No 1 man* hoi 
you'll give him a chance to 
his pitching arm’ with the first 
when the Senatore and Athletics 
go in Shlbe park. But it's "cloudy 
and showers” there -£oo. as well as 
at Pittsburgh, where the Pirates 
entertain St Louts' mysterious 
Cardinals. "Unsettled” Is the word 
for It In Boston. The Phillies and 
the Bees, who may surprise the 
boys and girls this year, are set to 
go in the Hub.

C R

Strengthening 
Laws Against 
Atiens Urged

WASHINGTON, Apr# 1* •<*)_'The 
supreme court’s decision blocking 
deportation of Joseph G. atrecker. 
one-lime communist, brought de
mands in congress today for 
strengthening the laws affecting 
•liens In this country.

Several legislate» said they would 
qffer new proposals to npet the 
situation created by the court's rul- 
te -

The ccurt held the fact Strecker 
once belonged to an organization 
which advocated overthrow of the 
government by force and vtetanre 
was not adequate ground* for de
portation.

It said if congress intended to 
make the . deportation laws ap
plicable to past membership in such 
groups, “the puipase could have 
been clearly stated.

Terming Lne decision “a blow to 
law; enforcement.” Rep. Hobbs, dem
ocrat. Ala . said he would propose 
expulsion of any alien who. at any 
time sine? his arrival here, belonged 
to such an organization.

Hobbs said the court's decision 
seemed to Justify Secretary Perkins 
in suspending deportation proceed
ings against Harry Bridges. CIO 
West coast maritime lkadcr, until 
the Strecker case was decided. Labor 
department lawyere are studying the 
Strecker ruling betore deciding

whether to proceed further against 
Bridges, accused of being an alien 
communist.

The house judiciary committee 
! recently dismiss'd impeaehmcift 
cliaiges against Miss Perkins which 
were based largely on her depart
ment's procedure in the. Btreckgr 
■nui Bridges cases

Rep. Dempsey, democrat. N. If., 
member of the Dies committee on 
un-American activities, said the 
Strecker decision should expedite 
senate approval of his bill, already 
passed by the house, calling for de
portation oi an alien who advocates 
"any change" In the United states 
foim of government.

NOTICE TO MACHINERY 
DEALERS.

The Commissioners’ Court of Gray 
County. Texas, will receive bide'ad
dressed to the County Auditoi;, Pam
pa. Texas, until 16 o’clock A', if., 
April 27. 1939. for the purchase Of 
a Crawler Type Read Tractor of npt 
less than 50 H P. nor more than *0 
H, P.

Trade-in will be one (1) Cater
pillar Diesel Road Tractor of #0 H. 
P . with balance to be paid, in cash 
within 30 days of delivery.

Certified check in an amount 
equal to 5 per cent o t  the amount 
bid. payable to the County Judge of 
Gray County, Texas, must accom
pany each bid as a guarantee that 

: the bidder will, If successful, make 
delivery according to the proposal 
submitted. The right is reserved by 
the Commissioners’ Court to waive 
technicalities and to reject kny and 
all bids.

R. C. WILSON. * 
County Auditor.

(April 11-18.) • ’
■ . i I................... totoPNPW

---------- OF COURSE
IT DOES COST LISSt

BUT THAT ISN'T THE ONLY REASON 
WHY PEOPLE RIDE THE BUSES

They like the comfortable coaches, friendly atmosphere.
, liberal stop-over privileges, scenic routes and convenient 
schedules that bus transportation offers them.

For Informalion Call

*171* Pampa Bus Terminal ri?rc m

BIBLICAL* CHARACTER
- s a w - *

HORIZONTAL
4 The mate of 

Eve (Bible), 
t  He was the 

father of the

I  He lived io| _ '*<*■>
12 To withdraw.
14 On land.
1« Mouselike-

rodent.
17 Work ol skill.
19 Fish's organs.
20 To disfigure.
21 >0.37 inches.
22 To fancy.
25 Poem
20 Measure of 

area.
21 Paints. ‘ 
30 Greek letter. 
81 Most painful. 
33 Overcoat
S3 Roman road, 
38 Ester.
42 Metal string.
43 Southeast.
44 Beautified. ^

Answer te Previous Paule
^  ZI H SIÄ rl!a4MBiaWigiUiis(
a:«iaiw M H iiraa 21:4311
ilW lfirt 'aHaiaWlB IlfliU'*] 
A i M  BiWX MS! ìtì 
■ U l i  4| Í(U W  lIL Y i »  
■fiW sl'Jia ib jim iüta,:)«
.«usui \ti ¡siiMifiuw»,
S! W d 'S t f  i s j o i - f p w i u
flw iasiai s u m  H « h «I a
aid 111« et’JiSfljtS! WWjfte
:  .d iR M a 'i  «i i s i i m M

ílM úlE irliH 'Jeii! • H t t

15
18 Throw
IS His story is 

in — r .
23 Dissolva*
24 Charagte*
25 S *g«r i  
28 Musica 

■  t i i n q

46 Alleged force.
47 Spread of an

arch.
50 Middle. A
51 Pieces of 

poetry.
55 Hops kilns.
57 To snarl.
50 Eve was the 

——  of 
mankind.

60 His garden 
home was a -

Todoy, Wedneidoy 
ond Thur»doy

T O V E
AFFAIR

With
Irene Dunne - C b « leg Beyer

VERTICAL
1 Measure of

area.
2 Satan.
3 Coral island.
4 Flour factory, 
fi Pronoun.
6 Optical effect.
7 Nçrth Africa.

. 8 Exclamation.
0 To suffit«.

10 Noun ending- 
llN fiw  Bpgluifi. 
13 Dwglls.

tt.
29 Cornmoh verb. 
32 Littlg rotHfUt

sE & h
37 Scarlet
40 Male cat
41 Pina let
44 Pokre stake.
45 Spanish lady

49 Tret.
52 Father. ' ’
53 Silk from a 

yoym.
54 Afternoon 

°nior.
•in.

ATTEND
.  . C T '  T c m . jFIE ./’ T i

• -V i



— D O C K E R  GERALD C
MOVES IN-»~ KID ASHMAN 
LEADS WITH A RIGHT BUT 
M is s e s — HE.RE IT IS, 

FANS, A RIGHT TO TH' JAW 
TIES TH’ CAN ON KID 

, ASHMAU-WTH' WllslWAH~~ 
SOCKEF. GERALD —- W dtp  

A FIGHT —-HOLD ON—XTtQE' 
HIM TO SAY A WORD OVER TI
RADO— HELLO, MAW—RlFf;
Puff;  X DOME M’BBST-^. I  

,  RJFF-PUFF.;

1 ESAO, HAVE 
I AT HIM, / § i | | | p  
a GERALD/ 
aV WORD/ J /
THE LAD Vi W W W  
PISRATCHED Fil THAT 
HIM WITH ( /  LOCHS 
ONE BLOW/ )/ LIKE TH1 

^ ' i  GRAND 
r T T ^  f AMEN

/ '  l T O M E / f
'  » I .  V

*A-MANV A FLOWER 
IS 0O R N  TO SLUSH 
UNSEEN AN’ WASTE 
IT& SW EETNESS ON 

, Í U '  DESERT AIR” v

PUR EST RAV SERENE ’ 
FOR LETTING ANYBODY 

TAKE ME WHERE THEy 
LOVE TO BLUSH 

v  UNSEEN! __ y

dance with roe?” be asked.
It was all so sudden, so utterly 

unexpected, that she lust stared 
at him lor a moment, her fork 
poised in mid-air. Ho was hand
some in a very dark foreign way.

“W iy—why—no thank you,' 
she stammered i t  VI-,1 don’t —*’ 

Instaptly he scowled.
“Why?" He demanded. “Wh«t 

ees wrong with dancing with me?” 
• ' , ’ « •  •'

IJETTY could scarcely believe 
19 tfer own eafs tqr 9 moment- 
And then all the things she had 
been told ai)d had Imagined about 
El Casino Teoolote raced through 
her mind. She stared up at the

“Vas. Just one meal. But I’m 
hungry, I  warn you.”

She listened dreamily to the or
chestra again.

...................... the big din-
casino was 
and that it

ice room in
ty decorated

many exotic faces and

ity in freshness and beauty to be 
-  ~ ■ j  American 

girl. It is g thing traceable to thp 
feet that a girt in America is Wise
ly to have every luxury and every

seen wily in a young American 
girl. It is a thing traceable to thp 
fact that a gin in America is Wse- 
„  .» h«ve every luxury and every 
chance for brightness and poise, 
even though she be simply a sal
aried worker. It is one of the 
too-little-appreciated bounties erf 
this lapd. Nature, circumstance,

IERALD 
W!N¡S» M-lgr,R.«ynMM$

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Eogtye 'An Accustomed Perd»'Smty Mary Jordan, who was later 
to tell herself that she was far 
lqckjer than she deserved.

“The señorita has said she does
pof-wish to dance with you,” a

..........
ice with me. I, 

/ s e ñ o r i t a ? ' ;

Î ^ I l l AU U S T
THREE H lo ri

:h a ìr .

not( know, qt course,
eyes had watched ah,

rangements. Is it not
Something suddenly _ 

inside Betty Mary; a Strange, elec- 
tric tenseness, of recognition. 
Somehow she sensed, rather than 
saw, who the second man was. 
Quite automatically she nodded 
then, arose and danced away in 
his arms.

"The señorita waltzes perfect
ly,” he said.

“Muchas gracias, señor,” she 
baroly murmured it. Her heart 
was pounding and she was con
scious of many people watching 
them. ■<'"*.

“And speaks Spanish! She has 
been long in Mexico?”

’’No. I —I am a stranger tyere. 
An grtist, to do sopie sketching. 
I—thank yoil, again, lor heloing 
me out of an embarrassing situa
tion. Thank you very much.”

“It is a rare privilege to have 
serve so charming a señorita,” he 
declared, swinging her in 9 grace-

Casino’s patrons, but she really 
had given little or no thought fo 
how this might affect her. She 
was just g hungry, curious, and 
rather impulsive American girl. 
She pitched in to eat' her meal 
with definite zest arid pleasure.

She was sampling the rare de
lights of combined avocado and

K lne salad when the orches- 
gan playing a gay waltz and 

a tenet began zinging, in English.
It was a catchy song *nd he 

sarfg it with excellent showman
ship so that he got a swell of ap
plause. Betty M a r y '  herself 
clapped her hands, and smiled...1__  »J _

Little Beaver's Plan
SHOULD V)E LEVES FiQ&T GET TH’ , 

WAGON IN UNE ! 
THEN WE LL 
SgKASH THEIR, 

b SHACK ».

j u m p  for  it . Folks/  
CARR’S REAOV TO Roll 
A WAGON LOAD OF LOGS 

DOWN ON US ! xeS*

THE mine shaft 
only P lace.
TO HIDE . r  

RED RYDER.' L

further appreciation When h e  
looked directly at her. Then she 
felt a trifle guilty, without yeal 
cause.

Nothing would have happened 
in America, probably, but that 
sm ile’’was a mistake in Mexico. 
Without further ado the singer 
came to her table, bowed and 
smiled.

“The American señorita weel

GOOD HEAVENS, ) 
- .H E ’S  STABBED j  
| \  HIMSELF*
'• K-_ . , Y WtTH>
A  H a  fo rk !

I  V  HAW ^ 
H |k  n amkÉ

NO, NO, ALLEY/ VQU MlfSTNT
BAT THAT WAV/ CIVILIZED 
PEOPLE u s e  T w i s ^ ^ r r r r

S E sæ d iM

had defcixtd hl7 is land cattle do
main for a few days to come down 
and help out the Democrats.

Six other men attending the con
vention elbowed their wgy to the 
bar ahd one who knew Dunn nudged 
him gently.

“Pat,” he said, “let me Introduce 
you to John Oamer.”

Dunn looked at the stripling a

No ImpressionFRRCKLBS a n d  HIS FRIENDS

Me w e n t  , 150#
T H R O U G H  IT.*
ITS A <5000 \  A

t h i n g  t r  w a s  1 IT 
SH A T T E R PR O O F/ )  F

IF I  KNOW DUO, 
HIS HEAD’LL SOON 
BE AS SOLID 

AS Ss-ER I S '
HAVE M EN  I 
MY BROTHER. 
HADN'T GIVEN 

HIM ' S '  ,

SH IEL D /

J  vxatzma

■— * SHOOSHf- NARY 
A WORD TILL VEV 

S A F E  ÖUC.HTA SKiHI

TO'vv.T- Ayo ‘mai 
FOUND VO MAN»“

TH ASS WHUT INATCMERLY 
REAL INJUNS I W E A IH S .

» SODO EUEUIUG, \  IS- 
KB.SPLEUOIX. IMS OUR 
KXjFE UT E BESTS P h  «3 

1 M THC LITTLE /  V — V  ACT.-TOO. /

■ F T *SERIAL ÇTORY

BORDER ADVENTURE
r t

BY OREN AGNOLO
coaYRioHT. i ese. NIA esa vicíe, in c .

B a n s  r « in  a hotel.

CHAPTER X
JJETTY MARY fairly gasped at 

- what the traffic policeman 
told her.

* Luis Barro! The man who had 
caused her so much excitement— 
end had caused the United States 
*o touch expense and trouble of 
late—had nassed right before her 
egest And she, catehing only a 
qUiek artist’s eyeful of his car and 
clothing and general picturesque 
quality, had peElected to look 
carefully a t the man himself. She 
couldn’t even remember his face!

“»•ye got to see him again!” she 
told herself. “Just got to, some
how."

Afd yet, no American girls, and 
probably no other respectable 
girls, dared go Inti? £1 Casino 
Taqyfote alone, thp elderly Amer
ican man had warned her. Betty 
N ary knew that the border towns 
did indeed hold some “tough” 
BJgces. This ope, it is true, was 
Urge gnd almost garish outside 
•nd very much on a main s tr e e t-  
riot hidden away from law and 
respjcfabifily as so many "joints" 
are. Nevertheless this was Mex
ico and g Jag Iforder town at that. 
El Casino might be all the elderly 
American had said.

9 P  oHiBF l»p$ this was 
broad daylight. Noon. Yonder a 
mil« or two was El Paso in the 
good solid old U. S. A  And she 
was a self-reliant, self-confident 
American business woman, not a 
frail little sheltered girl. Hadn’t 
she, indeed, even shot and wound
ed a desperate alien in a Border 
f%trol battle, just two nights ago? 
And wasn’t thgt same pistol In 
her hotel room even now? She 
laughed at herself- 

f t  •
x « *  heed waiter In El Casino 

g r e e t e d  her obsequiously, 
bowing and escorting her to a 
prominent if tiny table near the 
orchestra Twelve musicians ware 
playing, not the strident, terrific 
jazz Or swing oy whatever of 
American cafes but the soft and 
eternally beautiful music of thp 
Latin lands, much the same gs 
she had heard across the line in 
the Cortez. It was a string or
chestra with excellent voices, too.

'  Garner Called 
f  H ard  Looker' 

Back In 1602
CORPUS 0HJII6TI, April 1« (/Pj- 

Bluff old Pat Dunn, one time “Duke 
of Padre Island," was standing with 

„ « je  foot on the polished brass rail 
of a bgr jn Galveston back 1q lgoj

Are you the

u i E T U «
The story and others about the 

is now being boomed for 
is told m the writings of 

ted in a Corpus Cbristl 
several years before his

and the "Duke" were close 
itil Dunn’s death about two

, :__'___  _ . ‘ . JrT  .J
broke into politics in an 

Way, according to Dunn, lit 
sys there was a law that the 

ownef of a pasture of lass than 2.0,10 
acres could* post his ground against 
hunting. If he owned more he was 
out of luck. Some of the big land- 
owners pf sputh Texas, so the story 
goea. went to Garner, who wss start-
‘—’---- tice of law, got him to draw

1. Garner put the bill thru 
lature Just before the con- 
and about the sauje time 

gan talking him for Con-

'"Same qi Ids friends asked me 
whether I couldn't do somethin* 
B r i t o  in my neck of the woods," 
Dunn, who tor many years was 
chairman of the Nueces county Dem
ocratic executive committee, wrote.

“First I didn't think much’ of Gar
ner’s chances, but when 1 heard that 

Wells, Kleberg and Parr were 
porting him, things looked bet- 
■COurse, I got to cannonading 

around for John Gamer.
“Well, Garner was nominated." I 

when that ses- 
Se convention closed. I saw 

n  gig» dbwn (the street and 
I gnother feller struck out for

i w*y down we met a bunch 
Who Were there for the

met a scrawny II 
«Mid his

Gjgmer i  told him my name was 
Dunn.

“Why, Is this Pat Dunn?” he ask
ed

“ ’Ye*. I said. ’Where are you from

«•«sBr
* "Are you the feller we nominat

ed?’ ha said hg was.
it Damn if you ain’t a  hafd look-

"Somebody told me he'd skinned 
hie noee on a clothes line or some
thing, and I guess he had.

“I and Royail Givens hired a buggy 
and went for a ride down the beach. 
I told Rgyall that that feller Oamer 
Wgt the worst looking thing I  ever 
WF*

"Oouree. we both decided wt  were 
to support Gamer for Con- 

because we wanted )'
That was a long time 

Is still in Congress.
“Once I  got a  letter from Oamer. 

He said, ‘If you want f j o i t  pfflpe 
or some ether public building on 
Padre Inland, I’ll be glad to get it

V U t  laughed long over that 
letter because If tlirre was orie thing 
he didn't need on Padre Island it 
was a post office. And Garner knew 
It. In the first place. Dunn wa* the 
only one on the island cattle kingdom 
who ever received a letter, and in 
the second the mail always was good 
enough excuse for him to hitch 
up his team of mules and drive Into 
Corpus Christl.

All that was a long time ago. Pat 
Dunn has passed, but Padre Island

Great Britain lias 21.000 pedes
trian crossings equipped with Beli- 
sha beacons.

25 Award« To Bo 
Presented Jay«#es

PORT w o r t h . April if.—Twenty- 
five »wards for outstanding lndi- 
yidugl and committee work will he 
presented at ttye Teyas Junior 
Chamber of Commerce ponventlon 
in Port Worth. April ?7-29.

Last year only eight persons were 
given recognition. The added num
ber, it fc believed, wlil establish a 
new incentive for outstanding work 
in every' Jaycep activity, from locfl 
to all state committees, further ac
celerating the Texas program.

One o f  the aWards, $25, will be of
fered bjr the Port Worth Ji 
Chamber jo the organization 
the greatest man-mites traveled, 
lng distent and nearby groups an 
equal chance.

»Wards will be made at tiye 
ly session at the Blackstone 

hotel: State vice president, state 
director, state committtee chairman, 
local president local secretary. loc$l 

tice chairman, iqan r m i 1 es 
traveled, number of delegates, Amer
icanism committee, aviation commit
tee, Christ mss activities committee, 
city planning and beautification 
committee

Crime prevention, public health, 
governmental affairt. safety, con
servation. eronomic education.

Civil Identification committee, city- 
tv relationship, get-oul-the-vote, 
«trial relations, sports, youth 

'arc, and trade promotion com
mittee.

------------^ ------------
-Check tiie Want Ads-

HOLD EVERYTHING

said,
» f t *

By Clyde Lewif
w m

x-WAy
ROOM 

g s S f y  HouK
h o s p i t a l

OUT OUR WAY •y i .  R. Williame

? ’ l 'M  Á  SAP OF

OUR BOARDING HOUSE w ith

o o\MOOO
M B Ö A V E  HIM  
A LICKING 
THAT WOULD
FASTK a  _

LABEL/ li

By FRED HARMAN
«UÍHt, LITTLE e-iAVER* 
OutCK. MISA ELLEN, 
FOLLOW 0ACK

ALLEY OOF
>THATSBt

'CM
NO, I  MEAN YOlTVE _____
6 0 T  TO LEARN T D /^ ~ ~ S .N O W  
DO THIN65 T U B /  AWRKsHTA IT TO YOUR 
TWENTIETH /V ’WANT ME^ MOUTH

Oop«t

I&HT-Ì ÍTHATS f
RRY LIKE rr,

By V. T. HAMLIN

f V' VUANT ME 
r  $P6AR IT /ÚK6 TTHÍS

THIS<

t y H h

By MERRILL BLOSSBFn

M'L A BNP« A Fake Frigni »he Loke I r  AL

WASH TUBBS

HOT 006!
0  WASH
6 OWf OF TWE COMPANY'S,

—7 CÄTOHEPS? / - n r T Ä ;L* ieïïksl 

...........................

T wUM TW« s ir T  AK ti 
HEBE'S A BUCK, WAITER. 
WITH THE CUriLV HAIR 

WAWTCO OU TME 
PHONE.
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Nasons Will Go 
To Amarillo To 
Neel Officers

Masons from nearly 40 Pan
handle points will fo  to Amarillo 
to meet grand lodge officers, S at
urday. April 30.

I t  will be the first time In the 
history of Panhandle Masonry for 
such a meeting, expected to a ttract 
a t least 1,000 "blue lodge” mem
bers. ‘

Lee Lockwopd of Waco, grand 
master; George Ballew of Waco, 
grand secretary. Leo Hart of Gil
mer. deputy grand master; J. J. 
Qallaher of Waco, grand treasurer;

Worth.Sam B. CUtity of Fort 
grand senior warden and 
M. Wood of Anson, grand senior 
warden, win be In Amarillo for the
all-day event

Henry C. Lyle of Amarillo, dis
trict deputy grand master, has an 
nounced the officers of the grand 
lodge will meet with the officers 
of all the Panhandle lodges a t  3 
o'clock tha t afternoon in Masonic 
haU. Seventh avenue and Taylor 
street, Amarillo.

At •  o'clock a barbecue will be 
served in Amarillo’s Municipal 
auditorium to all Masons, and a t  
8 o'clock tha t night the grand 
officers win open lodge in mu
nicipal auditorium.

Masonic lodges to be represented 
at the meeting are located in 
Memphis. Lakevlew, Clarendon, 
Wellington, McLean. Shamrock, 
Quail, Pam pa, Mobeetle, Hedley,

Wheeler. Alanreed, DodsonviUe, 
Claude. Canyon. Panhandle, Oroom. 
White Deer. Hartford. Vega. Miami. 
fS ff*"- C a n a d i a n ,  Ochiltree. 
Olaitar, Darroutett, Booker, Fal
len. S tinnett, Dumas. Spearman. 
B arter. Qruver, Delhart, Stratford. 
Texllne.

Members of the two lodges In 
Amarillo will aid as hosts a t this 
first regional meeting.

Ready To Pick#» Tanker
CORPUS CHRIST!. AprU II  <JP) 

—One hundred and fifty members 
of the National Maritime Union here 
a t Aransas Pass stood ready today 
to picket the Standard Oil .Co., tank
er Rockefeller, on her arrival at 
Harbor Island this afternoon.

No ships of the lines affected are 
due a t  the port of Corpus Christ! 
today or tomorrow. Other tankers 
are being loaded promptly.______

EVERY W EEK----
Consistently, Harris Food Stores 
offer best merchandise at best 
prices. Shop these ads each Tues
day for greater savings for your 
food budget. You'll find these 
first of the week ads time and 
money savers for you.

Folger's

Drip or 
Perculator

Macaroni
Or Spaghetti. 6 os. Fkg.

3c
BREAD ,

White or Whole Wheat, 
-  Largo IS sc. Leaf

Tomatoes
Na. 1, Solid, Pack

Salmon
Alaska Select, Tall Can

10c

KRAUT 3 fcr 21c
OATS Quaker,

Large
T U .................................. 17c

PEAS Early
June,
No. 2 Cans .................. 10c

MILK Carnation 
or Pet. 3 
Large Cans 19c

FLOUR Pride of 
Perry Ion; 34 
Lb. Sack . . . .

CHIU Walker's 
1-afrontarla.
No. 1 Can . 12c

JUICE Curtis
Grapefruit.
No. 3 Can 7ÌC

UPTON S TEA
Free Glass with Each >4 Lb.

SOAP
SYRUP
SOUP

Lux or j -  1

• g g  .............. ... 62C
Staley's, p a  ,

a,1'..;;.........  59c
Hains 9  C o n s  O C m
Assorted ................. , .......... J------------------ L

The New, Delirious a a
Cured Mpat. V U A
Reg. C Ä ; ................. ........ A O V

SUNBRITE cleanser

3 fe 14«
PEANUT
BUTTER
Armour's Quart Jar

iC

VEGETABLES |
SQUASH \
Small white or yellow, Lb. 5C|
SPUDS
Colorado Itussetts, 10 Lbs. 16c
LETTUCE
Large Crisp Head*

LIMES
•alls of Juica, Dox. 15c
STRAWBERRIES
Fancy Red Louisiana, Box 12 2C
CAULIFLOW ER
Snow White, Lb. 10e
BEANS
Frash Snaps, Lb. 10e
GRAPEFRUIT
Large Seedless, 5 for . . . 13e

N E A T S
CHEESE
Fresh Longhorn, Lb. mc
FRYERS
Grain Fad, Lb. 27îe
BACON
Dutch Kitchen, Sliced, Lb. 21c
Soit Jowl*, Lb. 10{e
LARD
Pure Pork, Lb.

PIG FEET
Pickled, 3 for

STEAK
Perk Shoulder, Lb.

SALAD
Fresh Petalo, Lb.

Hear! Attack Fatal 
Ta Haary Sduaalt

Stricken with a heart attack while 
walking In the 300 block on South 
Cuyler street late yesterday after- 

; noon, Henry Bchtnalr. SO, died in 
the arms of City Officer Jeff Quth- 
rle and Fred Holt, b arter, who 
reached his side .as he fell to  the 
sidewalk.

The two men were standing In 
front of Holt's barber shop when 
they saw Schmale clutch his heart 
and stagger. They rushed to  his 
side in time to save his striking 
the sidewalk as he fell. An ambu
lance was called bu t Schmale was 
dead when It arrived.

Schmale had been a  resident of 
Pampa for two years, being em
ployed as a roustabout by the King 
OU company. He had been with 
the company for three years in other 
Texas oil fields.

Only known survivors of the de
ceased are two sisters, Mrs. Fred 
Mann. Roseville, Calif., and Mrs. 
Anna Record, Ftart Smith, Ark. Both 
are en route to  Pampa.

The body lies a t rest a t Pampa 
Mortuary. No funeral arrangements 
will be made until the sisters arrive.PENSION

(Continued From Page 1)
of San Antonio to  release pen
alties and interest on delinquent 
taxes provided they are paid in 
installments starting by next No
vember 1 and ending by November 
1. 1941.

Also passed to final reading was 
a  measure providing a 20-year ex
tension of state ad valorem tax re
mission to Aransas county for sea
wall construction a t Rockport.

Parole BUI Defeated
A proposal to  set up a state pa

role policy met temporary defeat 
in the 8enate when opponents 
were successful In postponing final 
consideration. Leading the fight on 
the bill. Sen. O. R. Nelson of Lub
bock tacked on an amendment re
quiring convicts given the death 
penalty, later commuted to life, to 
serve 30 yean  before being eligible 
for parole. Originally the bill 
called for 10 years imprisonment.

Bills to  legatee and tax  cer
tain  types of marble machines and 
providing full rendition of prop
erty for ad valorem tax purposes 
m et death in the House.

Favorably reported by the 8e 
ate public lands committee was the 
bill passed last week amending 
vacancy laws. Proponents said the 
bill was aimed a t  land racketeer
ing.

A constitutional amendment res
olution to abolish poll taxes was
a ■ «« _ o «----  AS- - i l l _1 1  .  - 1Kitten uy tne House const!uiuonai 
amendments committee last night. 
I t  eras sponsored by Ren. Odls 
Weldon of Mabank. Governor 
O'Daniel advocated abolition of 
poll taxes In his campaign.

ObWt BiU Reported
Reported favorably by th e  same 

committee was a  resolution to  
abolish the civil appeals courts and 
place Us work on the supreme 
court. Rep. R  R. Donaghey of 
Vernon contended the appeals 
courts were intermediary and their 
decisions meaningless. He would 
Increase the number of supreme 
court justices.

A bill by Rep. Alfred Petsch of 
Fredericksburg declaring It po
litical libel to circulate false state
ments concerning the reputation of 
a  public official of a candidate for 
public office, was reported favor
ably by the House committee on 
criminal jurisprudence. Introduced 
only yesterday, the measure gained 
unanimous approval of the com
mittee.

However, an  amendment was 
attached providing th a t the act 
shall not apply to any fa ir and 
Impartial account in a  bona fide 
newspaper of statem ents made in 
a  public meeting or In any session 
of the legislature or legislative 
committee, or in  the trial of a 
cause in any court of the state. 
Petsch said he expected still 
further changes to be made.

The bill carries penalties rang
ing front *100 to *1,000 fines and 
imprisonments ranging from six 
months to five years.

A senate committee scheduled a 
hearing tonight on the House gross 
receipts tax bill.CHAMBERLAIN

(Continued From Page 1)
era Is working together. Socialists 
withdrew, breaking up the three- 
party cabinet he formed yesterday. 
The cabinet crisis started Feb. 37 
with the resignation of Paul Henry 
Spaak.

Premier Daladier a t  a  meeting of 
the French cabinet was reported to 
have announced negotiations to  get 
Soviet Russia into the alliance were 

progressing satisfactorily."
I t  appeared to many Europe was 

in for a  period of waiting—until 
Chancellor Hitler of Germany re
plies to President Roosevelt's appeal 
for a 10-year non-aggression agree
ment a t  a  session erf the Reichstag 
AprU 3*.

A duplicate of the appeal went to 
Premier Mussolini of Italy and his 
Milan newspaper declared today it 
had been rejected by the “Italian, 
national conscience.”

Ho»«! Haft! Jtott Haft!

Look At Your Hut

R O B E R T S

Mainly About 
People!

Coenty Farm Agent Ralph ft
Thomas wa« In McLean today.

Mayor and Mra f t .  8. Carr left 
yesterday on a trip  to 8outh Texas.

City Manager W. T. Williamson
was a business visitor in  Amarillo 
today.

Mias Clandia Matlock of Wink la
visiting her sister, Mrs. L. J . Mc
Carty.

Boy Lard Is improving a t  Worley
hospital. from an attack of pneu
monia.

A marriage license was tened
Monday to B. P. Fisher and Mildred 
Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F- Williams have
returned from a trip to Temple and 
Fort Worth.

City ComsaiaUauer Lynn Boyd a t
tended the state-wide oil hearing In 
Austin yesterday.

Mrs. Tom Maw of Phillips was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kentllng during the week-end.

Mr. and  Mr*. Howard Boyd left 
today for Dumas where they wiU 
make their home for some time.

Mr. and Mr* 1L W. Heiman of 
Galveston are Visiting Mr. and Mrs? 
Charlie Maisel. Mrs. Heiman is a 
sister of Mr. Maisel.

Herbert Miller, director a t the 
Horace Mann school tend , returned 
Sunday from New York where he 
took a music examination.

Mr. and Mrs. Siler Faulkner Jr. 
returned last night from Dm  
Moines. Iowa, where they attended 
the wedding of a  friend last week.

Absence from the city of Mayor 
E. 8. C arr and other city officials 
has necessitated postponing of the 
city commission meeting scheduled 
for this afternoon.

Barbara Helen Brown te a  been 
the name chosen for eight-pound, 
one-ounce daughter born to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Brown 8unday morning 
a t Worley hospital. ,

Bart McClure of Dallas, deputy 
regional executive Boy Scouts of 
America, arrived In Pampa this 
morning far a  two-day visit with 
Executive Fred Roberts and Field 
Executive J . Troy Israel of the 
Adobe Walls council,

DMrict Judge W. R. Ewing and 
Court Reporter W. R. Frasee re
turned Monday nfcht from Wheeler, 
where the second week of s  seven- 
week term of 31st district court 
started yesterday. Thursday of this 
work lias been set aside by Judge 
Earing for the consideration ot ex
ceptions and non-jury m atters a t 
the Wheeler court

Mrs. C. F. Basil« 
by a brother, left Pampa Monday 
morning for Topeka. Kas., where she 
is to receive treatment a t the Secur-

T 7

Mr» nual ward week aale will open to- 
Bastion and brother returned T h u n - motrow a t  the local Montgomery 
day from Los Angeles where Mrs.
Bastion has been on account of her
health the post throe months.
' A. D. Montelth, grand chef de
train of the 40 and I, and Charles 
Maisel, American Legion 18th dis
trict commander, returned this 
weeic-eAd from Austin where they 
attended veterans meetings. Mr. 
Montelth was present a t the grand 
chemlnot Saturday night. Mr. Mai
sel attended a  s ta te  American Le
gion executive board meeting held 
from 9 to 5 o’clock Sunday. Otbe. 1 
from the Panhandle a t th e  meeting 
were Jim Johnson of Canadian, dis
trict vice commander, and Lou J. 
Roberts of Borger, member of the 
board or trustees.

K. L Snyder of Pampa. represent
ing Tom Rose Ford, was one of the 
salesmen from the Panhandle among 
the 11 4dealers and salesmen who 
visited the Rouge plant of the Ford 
Motor company in Dearborn. Mich., 
last week. After two days of sight
seeing the men formed a  caravan 
Which drove 113 new Mercury S 
cars, back to  their home territories. 
Mr. Snyder relumed to Pampa Fri
day. Others from this section who' 
«rare guests of the  Ford company 
were Raymond McLaughlin, Gray 
County Motor Co.. McLean; Edward 
J. Dee, H. E. Dunlven, J . L. Reese, 
and J. C. Frailer, of Walter Irvin 
Inc., Amarillo. ________

Phillips Finds New 
Club To Fight Dam

plans lo r a  *58.000,000 hydro-flee 
trio dam on the Red River a t  Deni
son, Tex.

Both houses of the state legisla
ture adopted conference committee 
reports yesterday on a bill permit
ting the state to  waive mineral 
rights on land sold for federal flood 
control and other projects.

The waiver would require unani
mous consent of the state school 
land commission of which Oot.'PMI* 
lips, foe of the Denison project. U a 
member.

The federal government refused 
with the Grand River dam construc
tion if the state retained 40 per cent 
of its mineral rights on land sold. 
The bill Introduced to meet the 
Grand River situation was amended 
to apply to  all federal projects.

McLeaa Skaters 
Awarded Trophies
^ S S jL M L A p rtT f*  WV-Odld tro
phies were awarded Monday to Win
ners of tile local school skating con
test held Saturday In the went 
school gymnasium. First place whi
ne© received loving cups. Medal.« 
were awarded to second and third 
place winners and ward school «Tin
ners. ' j

Doubles «Tinners; Velma Mann 
and Clyfton Wllkerson. first; Doris 
Lane and Hobart Moore, second; 
Helen Stephenson and Mike tiftngo. 
third. .

Girls singles: Mary Jo Rlair, first; 
Miasle Hodges, second; Dorothy Sit
ter, third: boys tingles. BUI Cooke, 
first; Arthur Reece, second; Nor
man Trimble, third. , ,

Ward school: Troy isom. fln t; 
Willis Ledbetter, second; Sybil Lee, 
third. -------- te--------

Kangaroos. s. seals and 
,|MmarUy for

GRAY COUNTY  
RECORDS

by Pampa Credit

B> rd

srd. Lot t block 2. Willis- I

Dekd! Willbton B-nedict to C. H.1«  6 blnrk 2. WiltUton IlelrhU.
Oeed t w. *• Anbert» to Kails- haven- 

P«rt , t ,1. Lnto 10. U. 4 12. block 11 
Wiles* Addition.

, J. v. New et us to 
P int Federal Savina, a  Loan. Lot Ifc

.. - ...... svi.se« Subdivision.
„  . *-•" M Smith to FlntNational Bank of Amarillo. Nt; uetion 
•v>,..uivta tAuN ay.

Mechanic« LWn: Charles H. Byrd ct 
ox Jeff D. Lai * * * “
ton Height«.

Transfer of Mechanics Lien: C. B.
Holmes to First Federal Savings A Loan. 
Lot , 18, block 2 Hill crest Terrace sub
division.

Transfer: John Haggard to First Fed
eral Savings ft Itoan. Lot 18. block 2, 
HUlcrest Terrace Subddivlsion.

<**''*- IV I p*’ TfiihI: Fred P, Whip
ple to W. R. Brown. Lot 17, Mock 1 
k*. *w AUuition. ‘

Release Vendors Lien: R, M. Bellamy 
to Jack Doyle, Lot 25. block 42. WilcoxAddition.

Deedd: Will is ton Benedict to Issue Pol
lard. Lots 3 ft. 4, block 8, Cohen Addition.

Contract: W. E. Smith et ux to L. A. 
Barber et ux. Seo instrument.

Assignment: Humble Oil ft Refining 
Co. to Carl M. Smith. See Instrument.

Alignment: H. M. Stokes to First
National Bank. Pampa. NV& Lot 10, block 
2. Seeds SubdiviHion.

A*sip’nita«nt: John Regard to First 
National Bank, Pampa. N% Lot 10, block 
2. Seeds Subddivlsion.

County Suit: No. 1000, Jesse Bradley 
Fuller vs. Panhandle IVny Co,

County Suit: No. J407. Pampa Hard
ware ft Supply Co. vs B. T. Prater.

g-H: No *170. W 1/. Wilscn 
vs Skelly OU ft J. B. Johnson.

D<str»ct Suit: Nty *>»8l. ait«. Bernice 
Rrhv vs. Texas State Life Ins. Co.

District Suit: No. tr80. H. B. Line, a 
minor vs. Lx Parte—removal of disabili-
IN8TRUMENT8 FILED APRIL IS. 1938

Deed: W. J. Baker et ux to Ku«k l«»h 
C. Taylor. Lot 10. Mock l Hayes Addi
tion.

Im ii  If. D. DavU , i  ux to Clt, ot 
Bunina. Part lot I, block L Breadmoor 
Addition.

iwvd ot Truit i Paul K. ’ ITarrfa to C. 
T. Harria. Lot It. block 41. Talley Addi
tion a  Lota 42 4 42. block 41. Wiicux 
Addition. ,

German Fleet 
Leaves Kiel 
For Gibraltar

-TUESDAY,  A P RI L

WEST
(Continued Tm to  P*«» U  

strong suppoi'.er of the Constitu
tional Democrats who in the last 
presidential ' campaign backed the 
Republican London against Frank
lin D. Roosevelt and John N. G ar
ner.

In  Austin for the committee 
hearing West made no bones tha t 
he «ras apposed to  the New Deal, 
declaring If the Senate wanted a 
New Dealer far the commission 
chairmanship it would have to find 
another man.

Semi-Annual Ward 
Week To Open Here

m in to -lr-  the work of buyers for 
the past six months, the semi-an-

M. C.Word Co. store, of which 
Johnson ta manager.

Buyers of the company have 
searched the markets of the na
tion end placed huge orders so that 
factories could make substantial 
price reductions for this sale, Mr. 
JCrarnfSOn siaiPCi.

Simultaneously over the nation 
tomorrow, other Montgomery Ward 
store« will begin their observance 
of Ward week with the Pampa 
store of the company.

BERLIN. April 18. (API — Nasi 
Germany's modem fleet has head- 
«*« «"t to sea fror- K«»' »-«
Wilhelmshaven on 
""-ing m an-” vers In 
ters, an  official spokesman a n . 
nounced today.

. t, J w ar-rait were re
ported engaged in the maneuvers 
which will take them to the strait 
of G ibraltar — now patrolled by 
French warships while Britain's 
Mediterranean fleet ta concentrated 
In the eastern Mediterranean.

Reich «fuehrer Hitler, taro days 
before hta 50th birthday anni
versary and 10 days before his 
scheduled Reichstag reply to Pres
ident Roosevelt's peace appeal, re
mained In German Austria, con
tinuing a tour of troops inspection.

He was scheduled to  reach Ber
lin tomorrow forenoon.

Rumanian Foreign Minister Ori- 
gore Oafencu arrived early .th is 
afternoon and was Invited to an 
exhaustive conference with Ger
man Foreign Minister Joachim von 
Rlbbentrop.

Rumors th a t Germany and Po
land had agreed on return of 
ot Danzig free city to Germany 
were termed absolute nonsense by 
authoritative sources. The free city 
lies within the Polish customs ad 
ministration but nominally is un
der League of Nations protection.

I t  was explained th a t the next 
few days would be entirely devoid 
of any political note, except for 
Gafencu's talks with Von Rlbben
trop.

Press Continues Barrage
The German fleet's spring exer

cises off the Atlantic coast of Spain 
were described officially as A- 
sumption of an old tradition now 
that Generalissimo Franco has tri
umphed In the Spanish civil war.

I t  ta also contemplated th a t Ger-

mun naval units make a  friend
ship call a t the Moroccan port of

Meanwhile the front pages of 
the newspapers continued 
nominated by the scornful 
ak  rejecting President “  
appeal and concerned 
Fuehrer's decision to answer It be- 
lore the Reichstag 

The Industrialist n e w s p a p e r  
Deutsche AUgemelne Zeitung de
voted two front page columns to 

Us way to  an editorial on the late President 
Snanlsh wa- Wilson’s fourteen p o i n t s  and 

what became of them” under the 
a —' dictated peace of Versatile«.

3cttei  fuindu'
CHAIR WEEK

For this week only we are offering 
unbelievable values In occsMoual 
pull-up chairs. All are first class 
merchandise, with heavy hardwood 
frames, velvet and tapestry up
holstering* in a variety of colors 
and designs. SEE THEM IN OUR 
WINDOW! - -

Values to $12.50

Each

ANNE GETS TIP
OH MOTHCft-ir ONLY I 
COULD MAKE COOK 

AS RICH AND FLAVOR. 
Pill AS YOUR* I WHAT’S 

3UR SECRCT l

IT'S PCRTfCTtY SIMftr. ANNC. I JUST USE 
THE NCW RADIANT ROAST MAXWUL NOUS*. 

YOU SK. IT'S A NEW, IMPROVCD CXTRA- 
RICH 0LEND . . . THAT'S ROASTED BY THE

S P R IN G T IM E  IS P R A IN -T iM E
FOR ANTI-FREEZE AND 

WINTER LUBRICANTS

Now!

TO SAFEGUARD your cat against dan
gerous overheating, it is just as impor
tant to drain thin, dirty, winter oil as it is 

to drain anti-freeze.

Summer driving, with today’s 60% greater 
engine temperatures and 40% greater engine 
speeds, puts a terrific strain on your motor.

For real protection against excessive heat and destruc
tive friction, replace winter oils and greases with correct- 
weight, summer Mobiloils and Mobilgreases.

Don’t gamble on thin, dirty, winter oils. . .  get all seven 
protective Summerize Services at the sign of the Flying 
Red Hone, today!

ila »«•
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